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WERE we really - and are we still

- on the verge of a NATO

military intervention in Bosnia?

The logic of ultimatums pointed in

this direction, and may soon force
those making them to follow theh
words with action. But the
political goal of all the countries
involved was and remains clear:
get the SerboCroat plan (taken

up by Owen-Stoltenberg) signed,

thus entrenching the division of
Bosnia into three States.

CATHERINE SAMARY
22 February 1994

w BOSrun rc

HATEVER thc
past and present
public differences
between Westem
governments

might be with rcgards to drc crisis in ex-
Yugoslavia, there has been a rapproche-
ment, a division of labour and agreement
to re-involve Russia in the process as a
major player in the diplomatic game.

Before the Gulf War, the media prc-
pared public opinion for a military inter-
vention that had aheady been given the
go ahead in the highest echelons of
power. This time however, it is non-
interveltionist govemments that have
come under tlrc pressure of the media's
images of horror - the broadcast by
American cameras of the ahocity at the
Sarajevo market shook public opinion,

and over the space of 24 houn shifted it
in favour of intervention.

Nevertheless, the b€llicose declara-
tions that ibllowed upon these images
have not affected the various govem-
ments' approaches. As a result, there
was intense diplomatic activity to avoid
what is explicitly called the "worst case

scenario". Even aerial strikes aimed at
saving NATO'S rcputation in the face of
overt "bad faith" in the Serbian camp
would be accompanied by an active
search for a negotiated way out accor-
ding to the approach of the current
"peace plans"-

The powerlessness and lack of credi-
bility of Westem governments in the
settling of this first "post-Communist"
conflicl are such that it is essential for
them to present the results of these
recent operations as a "Serbian retreat
under tlrc pressure of NATO's unwave-
ring determination". The ru$ is quite
different.

Many had hoped this flexing of
muscles would be favourable to the Bos-
nian cause. Paradoxically, it will actual-
ly serve to accelerate the signing of the
accord m divide up Bosnia along ethnic
llnes. From here on, the American role
will be to prcssure its Muslim 'Triends';
whercas before the ultimatum the Whiie
House was criticising European plans to
impose this very accord on the Bosnian
Muslims.

For its part, Germany is threatening
the Croatian govemment with reprisals
i[ it continues il5 a-rmed intervention in
Bosnia. The recent sidelining of Mate
Boban is undoubtedly a consequence of
lheqe pressues. as is opposition wirhin
Croatia to President Franco Tudjman's
Bosnia policy. l

It is too early to know if there has
been a real change in this area. The
recent US Foposal to establish a "Croat-
Muslim community" was rejected a few
weeks ago by Izetbegovic in his meet-
ings with Tudjman. The proposal is in
sharp conflict with the ethnic cleansing
now underway in Mostar.

The Russians were to exert pressurc

on their Serbian allies. The Serbs were
all tle morc likely to accept that the plan

The West's desperate logic

W

lntmduction
THE Westem "poweG" are increasingly trapped by the contradictions of their policy in
the Bosnian conflict. They hope lo prevent by "ultimatum" what they themselves
entrenched in their "peace plans' - the building of States through the "ethnic clean-
sing" ol mixed teniories. And ttrey have been forced to cany otlt threats of air strikes,

without actually wanting to get caught up in the logic o{ war.

As we go to press, four Sefuian planes have been shot down in circumstances which
remain unclear. There can be no prediction about what military response will follow,

wlrich he various high mmmands may very well be in no position to conhol. lt is the
very logic of ttre peace plans that entrench ttre policies of a Greater Serbia and a Grea-
ter Croalia that is now at an impasse. This logic will continue to come up against the
determined resistance of those who remained threatened by genocide.

No bilateral alliance will save Bosnia-Hezegovina - neither the Serbo-Croatian plan

that gives the Muslims unviable enclaves nor the plan lor a 'Croat-Muslim communin
which the United States has recently "suggested". The US goal is clearly to disassocla-
t-. itself somewhat lrom European plans that it has criticised all along, without, ot cour-
se, changing ttteir approach in any noticeable way. lt may also provide a munterweight
to the Russc.Serb rapprochemenl, which has been too tiumphant not to be perceived

as dangerous - especially when we can't be sure if'1he Russians' are'1he good guys

or the bad guys', to use the language of the American press. We can be sure - and
his is confirned by the comments made by the Bosnian Serb leader, Badovan Karad-
zic, lollowing ltle proclamation of the "Croat-Muslim territory'' - that such an approach
would actually encourage and not hinder the formation ol a Greater Serbia.

A Balkan war or a Balkan union? Tensions between Greece and Macedonia, the
explosive character of the Albanian question, the retum ot the Sebo-Croat war -
ftese are all relaled to the same crisis tttat is now tearing Bosnia apad. The govem-

ments in place are out to secure tenitory in the name ol ethnicity, to make viable States

out of the entities that have emerged from the decomposition ol ex'Yugoslavia.

As for the populations concemed, there are fears fed by the manipulation of memories
of the honors ol the past and by the terrorism of lhe militia. But above all these fears

are linked to the uncerlainties o, the presenl, to the abserEe of a social project guaran-

teeing sociGeconomic and national equalfiy, and guaranteeing lhe right to live toge-
ther. - Calherine Samary O 1. Leader of the "Croalian Republic of Hezeg-Bosna',

and a member o{ Croalian Presidenl Flanco Tudjman's
pany.
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to demilitrrise Sarajevo places an equal
sign between Bosnian arms and their
own and would place Sarajevo under
UN control, which would include a pre-
sence of Russian troops. Would this LrN
control uproot or entrench the division
of Sarajevo and its current state of
siege?

In other words, the "Serbs are retrea-
ting" because it is only a formal reteat,
and the Russian intervention means that
they are not caving in to NATO pressure

- even though it was NATO itself
which rcquested Moscow's services.

As such, the Kremlin has got what it
wanted in the area of its relations with
NATO - co-operation with separation,

Flexing
muscle will

accelerate the
division of

Bosnia along
ethnic lines

which allows Russia to remain (or re-
emerge as) an "autonomous" power.
This is indispensable for the stability of
the Russian governmenl. against its*patriotic" oplnnens.2 ln this arrange-
rnent, the West can also re-involve Rus-
sia in the diplomatic game 

- especially
so in Bosnia where there are no clear
stakes involved.

Ex- Yugoslavia lost its slrategic
importance for the US and European
govemments with the coming of Gorba-
chov and the fall of the Berlin Wall. The
uncertainties of "post-Communism"
have weighed heavily on the nature of
the govemments in place in the repub-
lics of ex-Yugoslavia as in other coun-
tries ofEastem Europe.

There ale still no clear answers to
the questions conceming either future
'tnemies" or the share of influence in
the region. This is also true for Russia;
NATO's hesitations in this regard are
telling. Do Westem govemmenB know
for certain on whom to rely to control
the new "order" in central and eastem
Europe and the Balkans? The quesrion is

all the more vexing in that Maastrichr
Europe has yet to stabilise, irnd the tre-
meldous impact of German unification
has to be taken into consideration,

There are clearly zones of influence
inherited from history and panially dif-
ferentiated interests can be distinguished
from one government to the next_
Through its sheer politico-economic
weight, Germany has tended to recon-
quer what it lost during the Second
World War. But the German govem-
ment is not blind to the pseudo-demo-
cracy of its Croat ally. It is also worried

- as Gensher was previously3 
- about

involving Russia in the settling of Euro-
pean conflicts.

Fmnce and Britain, traditionally clo-
ser to Serbia, want to limit Cerman
inlluence, which is now based in Slove-
nia and Croatia. But they have chosen to
support the Serbo-Croatian alliance to
temper exkemist forces in both camps,
running tlre risk of sacrificing the Bos-
nlan cause.

Aftemative

For its part, the United States does
not want the European Union to be an
altemative political and military force to
NATO, ard wants to keep the door open
to Russia and Turkey. With Turkey in
mind, the US is trying to pose as rhe
'?ood friend" of the Bosnian Muslims
(and Aibanians) who in tum help it to
give NATO a bener image in Europe.

But the White House does not want
to lose is "boys" for the Bosnian cause.
This is why it gave its suppon - meek-
ly - to the idea of lifting the arms
embargo and criticised European peace
plans. It only went a.long with the idea of
decreeing ultimatums when it saw that

its NATO panners did not want to inter-
vene, and that such an intervention could
in ail likelihood be avoided.

The NATO general command does
not want to get inyolved without 'tlearly
defined objectives". And while the mili-
tary heads of UN tloops have expressed
the discornfort they feel being in a war
situation where they are supposed to be
"peacekeeping", many of them have
highlighted the uncontrollable logic that
air strikes would unleash - unless they
were given massive military back up on
the ground, in a yet to be determined
political direction. The Belgian General,
B quemont, evoked the myth of the
"technological, clean war" in the Gulf

and said it was
"inadequate for the
Bosnian conflict".

The thesis of a
single (Serbian)
"extemal" aggressor
has been undermi-
ned by a number of
features of the cur-
rent coDflict: Bos-
nian Serb suppon in
a referendum for a
"Serbian republic";
the explicit Milose-
v i c - T u d j m a n
alliance in favour of
the plan to divide up
Bosnia; the Croat
offensive against
Muslims and the
ethnic "cleansing"

of Mostar, whose fate is worse thafl
Sarajevo's; and finalty, the spreading out
ofthe conflicl on(o new fronts. The cyni-
cism ofrealpolitit has done the rest.

This is why rhe ambiguities of the
Vance-Owen plan have given way to
official acceptance in the Owen-Stolten-
berg of the division of Bosnia-Herzego-
rina in lo "three States" along ethnic
Iines.

From this angle, the "Muslims" or
the "Bosnians" are troublesome, and re-
sponsible for the continuation of the war,
But is tlris the basis for a peace plan?

This question is o[ course cenb-al for
all those opposed to this dirty war. There
is widespread feeling that such a plan
could be a lesser evil, given the haued
and wounds produced by the war and
the need to find a compromise that can
at least lead to a cease-fire.

4 hbr.'atior|at Vie]l,rx,int #254 Mardr i994
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This is a legitimate debate. Let us

simply say that it is not up to "us" (the

anti-war movement broadly speaking) to
decide, while we may have our opin-
ions. To sign the agreement or not, to
continue to fight or not - these are
decisions that only the communities
concemed can make. But we must sup-
port the right to self-defence, and the
right to refuse to sign under pressure.

There will be no peace without an
acceptable solution for the Bosnian
people. from all the different communi-
ties. From this angle, a negative judge-
ment can be made of two opposing
approaches that both lead to an impasse:
the ethnic division of this mixed terri-
tory: but also lhe eslablishment of a

"unitary" Bosnian State that does not
rzke into consideration lrle ethnic-natio-
nalist polarisation within.

Threat

If the "Muslim" State comes into
being one day, it witl be in the grip of
govemments that denounce it as "funda-
mentalist" from the very beginning. It
would run the risk of being constantly
under tllIeat, and of genuinely becoming
fundamentalist. Everyone would conti-
nue to try lo enlarge their territory in
order to protect their ethnic group,
defend their borders or merely acquire
some "living space".

The "security zones" that the UN
Protection Force has promised to defend
more [orcefully look a lot like "tndian
reservations" cut off from the rest of the
world. Moreover. the defence of these

zones is worse than illusory - 
given the

arrns shortage, the encfclement by Ser-
bian and Croatian forces. and the
unwillingness of UN countries to pro-
vide ground troop,s- This is t}te answer to
those who base their approach on the
ffeation of "protectorates".

An opponent of the Geneva "peace
plan", Tariq Haveric, a leader of the
Bosnian Liberal Pa.rty, is aware of the
grim consequences in store for the so-
ca.lled "Muslim" State.

In the 20 October 1993 issue of the
French daily Libiration, he said, "It is

above all village folk that will retum to a

devastated Bosnia. [...] But the majority
of doctors, engineers, technicians, eco-
nomists and university professors who
have found refuge in Westem countries
will not decide out of sheer patriotism to
return to the economic and political
uncertainties of such a rump State. But
without them Bosnia will be thrust a

hundred years backwards. [...] Many
have lost all their loved ones, have been

tortured and humiliated in Serbian and
Cmatian camps, and now that the inter-
national cornrnunity has betrayed them
they will be advocates of extremism.
Worse. by signing the plan. Izetbegovic
will r€lieve the instigaton of the Muslim
genocide of all historical responsibility.
They will always be able to say that the
international community supported
them, that the co-existence of the tluee
peoples in one single State was never
possible and that the war was only a
way to oblige the Muslims to accept a
division which, in the end, everyone
agreed was logical."

The practical effect of this "peace
plan" is the spreading out of the conflict
onto new ftonts in Bosnia-Herz€govina,
with 2.7 million displaced people and
refugees, 3.5 million over the whole of
ex-Yugoslavia and 70 thousand refugee
applicants outside this terdtory.4

lnstability

Contmry to the expectations of the
negotiators, the Serbo-Croat plan sup-
ported by Owen and Stoltenberg is pro-
ducing major instability for all the States

and communities concemed. On the one
hand, the logic of ethnic separation
forces the concemed parties into perma-

nent war, to try to make unviable States

viable - by eshblishing "ethnic corri-
dors", getting access to the sea, and
increasing their territory in order to host
hundreds of refugees in emh communi-
ty.

On the other hand, ethnic cleansing
will continue everywhere insofar as it is
accepted as the basis for the formation
of States. In spite of the massacres and
the refugees, nol a single region is
homogeneous. There will be a generali-
sation of situations where minorities are

oppressed, and a tendency towards the
infinite fragmentation of existing States.

But the altemative is not a war for
the reconquest of terdtories to establish
a "unitary" State. Tariq Haveric has spo-
ken of a "war of national liberation"
against the plans for a Greater Serbia
and a Creater Croatia sketched out in
Belgrade and Zagreb. But this approach
only addresses one of the many issues

involved.
Such Serbo-Croat plans 

- and not
inter-ethnic conllicts - are indeed the
major cause of the war. But they have
won support in Bosnia itself. The Bos-
dan State cannot sulvive if it excludes
any one of its constituenl communities.
While the armed forces of Karadzics
and Boban have received substantial
support in arrns and men, fiom Belgrade

and Zagreb respectively - and while a
joint offensive was being prepared on
the eve of the market massacre - the
war is not only one of foreign aggres-
sion. lt is also the consequence of the
"ethnic votes" that brought even the
nationalist pafties to power in Bosnia.

The worken of Tuzla in central Bos-
nia represent the embryo of resistance to
the reactionary policies of etlmic clean-
sing. However weak their forces might
be, we have to support them and help
lhem to chan an altemative course -thus the imponance of an intemational
campaign.

It was clearly difllcult for the "Citi-
zens Pa.rty" - an ex-Communist, liberal
reformist pany which supports a multi-
ethnic Bosnia-Herzegovina - to find
spokespeople that would defend an
altemative orientation. Handicapped by
the siege of the cities and the lack of
arms - the arms embargo has only hud
the Bosnian forces - these currents
were also divided amongst lhemselves.

Entourage

A section chose to participate in the
govemment. supponing President AIija
Izetbegovic. As Bogdan Useljenicki has

suggested: "It is in the hope of foreign
military intervention that these panies
agreed to legitimise Izetbegovic's
govemment and its entourage, and to
remain silent concerning its political
ambiguities."6

To get this support. Izelbegovic
spoke in secular terms of a multi-rthnic
Bosnia-Herzegovina but he did not
seek to mobilise the communities
concerned. One can understand how
giving him support appearcd to be the
only possible option for exremely weak
non-nationalist parties. But did this not
contribute to the "suffocation of Tuzla",
the symbol of an altemative resistance?

In t}te non-nationalist opposition in
Tuzla and Sarajevo, it is said that the
"Tenitorial Defense" of Tuzla, which
had held on to its arms, was ready to
free Sarajevo from the summer of 1992

onwards. Apparently, Izetbegovic was
against such a move.

Conflicts continue within the Bos-
nian forces. Tariq Haveric has criticised
the orientalion of the Bosnian army in
central Bosnia. "Instead of eliminating
the HVO (Croatian militia) as a military
force and doing everything to protect the
Croatian civilian population, some Bos-

4. Le inoMe Dtpknathue, JanJ,q 1994.

5. HBad ol the selbhn Republic oi Bosnia'

6 Liberal.on. 8 November 1993.
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nian units have themselves engaged in
'cleansing' operations in central Bos-
nla. ,

All this reflecrs the uncerrainlies
within the "Bosnian" camp. Were tib€ral
and 'titizen"-based answe$ sufficient to
counteract the divisive logic and fears of
the crisis-ridden "small Yugoslavia"?8
Or of the big one? These kinds of ques-
tions should not cease at a time when,
more than ever, multi-ethnic Bosnia is
facing the theat of death and deserves to
be defended.

The first to be sacrificed are those
Bosnians that want to live together,
especially Muslims, who have no other
State than Bosnia-Herzegovina. One can
understand why they would try to
enlarge the "Indian reservations" that are
generously given to them. But no com-
munity has benefited from these poli-
cies; there has been a flight abroad of
"bad Serbs", "bad Croats", "bad Mus-
lims". an economic catasrophe. a 'brain
drain' and desenion by youth. The sui-
cides of old people increase every day in
Serbia. There have been victims of cold
and hunger in alJ communities this win-
ter.

Each 'tamp" is politically differen-
tiated. This is perhaps the only hope for
pluralism. But without the redefinitron
of a common project. without rhe defeal
of Greater Serbia and Grealer Croatia,
nothing will stop the on-going decom-
position. SuEort for those who oppose
the current logic, and the defence of
their right to expression and independent
organisation is the basis for an altema-
tive approach thrcughout the Balkans.
There is no purely "Bosnian" solution to
the brcak-up ofBosnia-

It appears that a plan for a Bosnia.
decentralised into cantons, is currentlv
being proposed by the governmeni
against the logic of the three republics.
This corresponds to the vital need of
bringing the State closer to local com-
munities accustomed to living together,
in order lo rebuild confidence. Bul is rhis
possible without taking into acco,rnt tlle
kauma and fear associated with the war?

Without a new union which allows
for permeable borden, and for the pro-
tection of different ethnic groups in all
the States, the logic of dividing up bor-
ders will be continued by the war. The
rebuilding of socio-economic links
based on solidarity 

- and ensuring the
development of all communities 

- is
the only real cement that can guarantee
people's right to live together. *

6 tnbfi:rltio,|d VEwryintt254 ritadr i9!r4
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7. Liberatioo.m M$e! 1993
8 This relers to Bosnta-Herzegovtna, a mu[Fethntc
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AS we went to press, the death
toll of the Hebron massacre was
the following: 47 Palestinians
killed in the lbrahim mosque by
the setder Baroukh Goldstein -
and no doubt by soldiers also -
and 19 Palestinians killed bythe
amy dudng the demonstrations
that followed the massaoe. To

thae figures must be added the
Palestinian killed by a settler in
Bethlehem while a bus was being
stoned by young demonstrators.
There are not words to descdbe
such a crimq for which the entirc
lsraeli people is in part
responsible. To say Goldstein was
mentally disturbed is an eary way
out and lets the assassin and all
those who allowed the masacre
to take place off the hook. We
asked our Jerusalem
conespondent for his inhial
ruction.

MICHELWARSCHAWSKY

Jerusalem, 1 March 1994

- - IT was inevitable. Two
,, months ago we had already

alerted public opinion and
warned the govemment and the army
that i-f the army did not radicalJy alter is
policy and continued to let the settlers do
as they pleased, it woutd end in a blood-
bath. [...] As during the massacres at
Shabra and Shatila in 1982, the govem-
ment cannot whitewash what has happe-
ned and say that this massaqe took them
by surprise. The govemment conscious-
ly allowed things to deteriorate. The res-
ponsibility for the Hebron is entirely
with the Israeli govemment." This is
how the Peace Block and the Committee
of Solidarity with Hebron replied, in a
joint communiqud, to Yitshak Rabin's
declaration that the massacre was "a cra-
zed act peryetrated by a psychopath."

In the end, it has required a blood-
bath for a twin fruth to captue the atten-
tion of a large sector of the Israeli popu-
lation. Firstly. there is the fact that in

tx Peleslrue r

Hebron there are groups of settle$ who
are preparcd to do anlthing to prevent a
negotiated settlement with the Palesti
nians. Secondly, it is clear that even
achieving the measues set by the Oslo
Accords requires the rapid dismantling
of settlements in the Occupied Tenito-
ries.

Is Rabin and his team so btind and
stupid to not have understood this be-
fore? To speak of stupidity is no less
simplistic than to speak of madness.
Behind Rabin's supposed blindness,
there is a strategy that sees settlers as
bargaining chips to be negotiated against
new compromises from the Palestinians.
This is why the Israeli prime minister
refuses to pay compensation to settlers
ready to leave the colonies - who,
according to the latest polls, represent
more than 357o of settlers, not including
East Jerusalem.

Seltler violence

With this in mind, it is not ditfrcult to
imagine that the government and the
Security Services intentionally let the
situation deteriorate - in the hope of
using setder violence as a way of pressu-
ring the Palestinians, and also as a pre-
lext lo make concessions to them. This is
a h,,pothesis that many Israeli commen-
tators have made since the massacre.
These commentators cannot explain how
an activist from a far-right organisation
closely watched by the Security Services
and which has never hidden its ciminal
intentions could carry out his plan.

The Official Commission of Inquiry
s€t up by the govemment is going to try
to answer rhis question. The Commis-
sion's official mandate is to determine
who was responsible. on all levels. for
the massacre. "Official' because its rai-
son d'Cfie - like that of the commission
set up after the massaqes at Shabra and
Shatila in 1982 - is to put an end to
public debate and to prove to intematio-
nal public opinion that there is no reason
to accuse the govemment since it has set

up a mmmission which will establish the
facts and determine the guilty parties.

This initiative, put forward once
again by the left, is a way to allow the
lsraeli State to protect itself against criti-
cism from all sides. There are other such
devices, for example the unanimous

motion (except for the Communist party
and allied deputies) which closed the
Knesset debate with a denunciation of
0rc massaqe but also a waming against
collectively accusing the setders.

This unanimous vote brought Shula-
mit Aloni and David Tsuker from
Merets toBether with Rehavam Zeevi.
who systematically calls for the death of
Palestinians, and Hanan Porat, who on
the day ofthe massacre anived disguised
and drunk at a meeting of the settler lea-
dership saying that Jewish law forbid
sadness on that day. The vote seryes to
separate Israel as a whole from the
crime, to marginalise the assassin and
thus to absolve tlle State and its institu-
tions of all responsibility, either dkect or
indiect.

This is not only indecent. it is
outright compticity. But this is how the
Israeli Establishment reacts when it is
confronted with a major crisis - by clo-
sing ranks in relation !o the intemational
community and its criticisms.

After having chosen the necessary
means for neutralising intemal and exter-
nal criticisms, t}le task is now that of pre-
venting damage to the negotiations pro-
cess. Yasser Arafat, publicly accused of
betrayal by the enraged Palestinian
masses, is going to try to secure new
concessions from Israel. in particular in
relation to the presence of foreign troops
in the Occupied Teritories and for the
dismantling of some colonies.

Rabin has said tharhe is not opposed
to the presence of foreign observers in
the autonomous Palestinian territories,
and that he would release a thousand pri-
soners in the coming days.

The Palestinian response was quick.
"Sometimes it is preferable to do nothing
than to give meaningless crumbs," decla-
red Faisal Husseini on Israeli radio, pro
viding an accurate reflection of popular
feeling throughout the Occupied Territo-
ries.

What the Palestinians have a ight to
demand - and the intemational com-
muniry must implement - is real, and
not symbolic, intemational protection
throughout the Occupied Tenitories.
They have a right to demand the renego-
tiation of the Oslo Accords - with the
dismantling of Israeli settlements as a
precondition to any agreement. *

Hebron reveals bitter truth
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THE Communist Party of the Philippines (CPP) is in deep crisis. last year,

the party hgan to fracture. The repercussions from the crisis will be felt
by the entire Filipino left. Some of the effects will be poshive, insofar as
it gives rise to the kind of pluralistic debate that had, until recently, been
smothered; but also negative, because it has been accompanied by
devastating revelations and an oppressive factional atmosphere which
could lead to physical liquidations in the near future.

PAUL PEIIIJEAN - 17 February 1994

New chapter in CPP crisis

Ir IaE rci{s wruen surlaee{r ar

I the end of 1992 have
I become fact.l In the absen-

I ce of a national congress
the crisis of the CPP has

deepened, resulting in a new wave of
rank and file departures, continuing
organisational break-up and a loss of
political substance. The CPP of yester-
year is in its death drces and the confi-
guration of the entire Filipino left is
being dramatically shaken up. The so-
called "national democratic" popular
organisations and the united coalitions
are splitting too.2 A new recomposition
is emerging, which is bringing together
elements of the non-Communist left and
the democratic opposition of the CPP.

The origin of the crisis is well
known. At the risk of oversimplifica-
tion, it can be summarised by reference
to two decisive dates.

Firstly, 1985-86. The central leader-
ship of the CPP made a two-fold error,
which marginalised the party after a per-
iod of remarkable growth.s It imple-
mented a sectarian line on t}rc question
of alliances. and did not understand that
the Marcos dictatorship could fall at dre
time of the presidential elections. The
mistake was costly and provoked a
debale on its origins. But the leadership

would not organise the debate, and it
went no where.

Secondly, i99l-92. A section of the
leadership team around Ric Reyes
attempted to open a discussion in order
to prepare a congress.4 However, even if
it was already quite late, for the Sison-
Tiamzon wing it was still too eady and
they violently opposed the idea. For
them, a congress was out of the ques-
tion, since it could have legitimised the
conceptions of leaders and organisations
that had grown too independent of the
'founding father".5 The Sison-Tiamzon
wing, who controlled the executiYe
cornmittee (which at the time only had
three members), undefiook a "rectifica-
tion' campaign a verirable ideologi-
cal call to order including a purge of
recalcitrant elements.

By the end of 1992, the chance of an
intemal compromise seemed very limi-

ted. In July 1992,
&e Sison wing had
convened a plenum
of the Central Com-
mittee (CC) 

- the
tenth such gathering

- to organise their
rectification cam-
paign. The opposi-
tion refused to
accept the legitima-
cy of this micro-ple-
num - whose par-

ticlpants had been carefully choren -on the grounds that it was actually
inquorate.

From his Dutch exile, Joma Sison
publicly accused his adversaries of
being paid govemment agents. ln tum,
the opposition denounced the polemical
excesses and replied that by refusing to
retum to the country to address the crisis
Sison had lost atl authority. By 1993,

several CPP organisations had declared
their "auionomy".

It is still too eady to sketch an orga-
nisational balance sheer of the CPP cri-
sis. The Sison faction probably remains
the largest in terms of numbers. Accor-
ding to certain disputed estimates, it
conhols about 6070 of the current forces
of the party, while the opposition
conhols 4O7o. But the crisis has not yet
come to an end, and there will likely be
further repercussions.

What we are seeing is a crisis of
legitimacy for a party that has lost a lot
of the political influence and moral sway
it had eamed during the struggle against
the Marcos dictatorship. This crisis can
be seen at all levels.

Firstly, there is an intemnl crisis of
legitimacy. The Pafty is now paying the
price for is bureaucratic cenaalist func-
tioning. In a way, the only source of
intemal legitimacy was success itself.
Th-roughout irs twenty-five years of his-
tory the Party has never held a congress

- sare lor the founding congress in
1968, which only brought together a
handful of cadre. Since then, no national
leadership bodies have ever been elec-
ted, rathq they renew themselves from
CC plenum to CC plenum.

1. see Paul Pelitjean, 'Cdsis in Philippine Communist
Paty', kbnaliual Viewq , no. 241, 21 December 1992.

2. The lerm 'nalenal democralic' (Nal D€m or ND) desr.
gnales lhe curent organised and inspired by lhe CPP. lt
b ngs logelher clandesline organisalions - including lhe
Nalixlal Demoo"alic Fronl - and olher lelal ones.

3. Found€d in 1968 wilh a haidlul ol membels, the CPP
grew massi!€ry, especially belx/een 1975 and 1985. lt was
lhe backbono of resislance lo lhe Marcos diclalofship ard
had a gu€flilla lorce ol 25,000 fighters, including 15,000
legulals'. lt lead a grouping o, popular organisalions lhal
organEed several hirndred lhousand members. ll experi-
mented wilh diller€nl lorms ol strugglo. For a long time i1

had a great amounl ol poliftxl logitimac, and incontqstable
moral prestige. Al one time il could claim to b€ ths last
dynamic ,olilic+military organisaiion in Southeasl Asia. The
leadershig's errors oJ judgemenl, in 1985.86, lead lo a
'hard bolrott of lhe preside ial eledions, which isoialed it
and marginalised il wrlhin lhe huge ant-Marcos mobthsa-
lions and in lhe end lett the ground open lor Cora2on

4. On d s queslion, see Paul Petltean, 'New debales on
Philippine left', lnternaional Vbwpokt, Ao. 211, U July
1901.

5. Jose Mada 'Joma' Sison was, under the name ol
Amado Guefiero, $e ,ilst chair of lhe CC ol lhe CPP hom
1968 unlil his arrest in 1977. F.eed in 1986, in 1987 he
Iound himsell 6xil6d in Holland {altiougi wilhout asium
righls), and has been living lhere ever since. He is once
again chair o, the CPP, under the name ol Armando
Liwanag, Benito liamzon is lhe cufiem vice.chair. Sison,
Tiamzon aM his wil€, Wilma Ausl a, are merhbers o, lhe

g
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Therefore, in the event of a crisis of
orientation, there is no shuctue, which
has legitimacy. for senling differences in
the leadenhip apparatus. The authority
of the central leadership core rested
upon its ability to perpetuate a consen-
sus between the main regional and sec-
toral leaderships - an equilibrium, of
sorts. b€tween national uniry and disci-
pline on the one hand and the de facto
autonomy of intermediary and regional
organs on the other. When consensus is
broken, the remedy of turning to the
membenhip does not exis

Problems

The scope of the political problems
fte CPP had to confront. ftom the mid-
1980s, as a result of the evolution of the
natonal and intemational situation, was
such ftat this consensus could no longer
be found within the leadenhip appara-
tus. The preparation of a congress was
the only way to rebuild intemal legiti-
macy - with a democratic debate and
the election of delegates. This proposal,
while commonplace in many organisa-
tions, was altogether revolutionary in the
CPP even though the Party statutes anti-
cipate holding congresses.

By refusing to accept the test of a
democratic debate and a congress, the
Sison-Tiamzon wing destroyed any
remaining hope of maintaining ilte unity
of the CPP. Clearly, given the serious-
ness of differences, a congress may well
have been unable to safeguard and
rebuild this unity. But it would have at
least clarified the options, taken the
debate to all the rank and file and given
them the right to decide. ln the end, a
revolutionary organisation is not the sole
preserve of the leadership's circles, but
belongs to the entirety of the member-
ship. In such an organisalion. as in
society itseli democracy must be the
source of legitimacy.

In the absence of such a congress, it
is impossible to know today which cur-
rent (or bloc of currents) would have
represented the majority of the CPP.
Vertical conrol of leadership bodies,
alliances between sections of the appara-
tus; these cannot b€ a replacement for
the judgement of the membership arri-
ved at thrcugh an open and fiee confron-
tation of analyses and options.

No wing can claim to represent a
majority of members. It is probable that
more than half of the membership has
"voted with their feet" by leaving the
party. The absence of debate has played
a major role in the flight of the rank and
file.

Secondly, there k a crisis of political
legitimacy. Crises of intemal authority
and loss of extemal in{luence go toge-
ther. An entire project - a highly sim-
plified interpretation of the protracted
people's war - is losing credibility.
Although the social situation in the Phit-
ippines (and fte intemational context)
has changed significandy, accompanied
by a tremendous enrichment in political
experience. Sison's strategic and potiti-
cal conceptions have not changed at all.

The current orientation of the Sison-
Tiamzon wing is a regression compared
to the more dialectical approach the CPP
began to develop in the 1980s with
regard to the rclationship between mili-
tary and political activity.

Backbone

Atier having formed the backbone
of popular movements over a long per-
iod, the validity of the CPP's orientation
began to be challenged in 1986. Now, it
no longer occupies the central place it
once did. The legal organisations of the
"national democratic" cuflent have split
away - for example, 0rc First of May
trade union cenre (KMU), the peasant
organisation, KMP, and the Bayan coa-
lition.6

It is still impossible to evaluate the
state of the popular movement on a
national scale. It is probable that the
relationship of forces between mass
organisations varies considerably from
one region to the next. But dlere can be
no doubt that a wide-ranging process of
realignment and rebuilding is underway.
New alliances are being forged between
secrions of lhe "anti-Statinisa' opposi-
tion within the CPP and the activist left
ourside the Party.

On the other hand. the Sison-Tiam-
zoo faction seems to be having difficulty
rebuilding wide-mnging alliances. The
main national federations of the KMU
(NFL, NAFLU, UWP) have left, along-
side a large part of the Manila-a.rea Eade
unions. In September 1993, these Man-
ila trade unions established a new feder-
ation, the Union of Workers for Change
tBMP). with Romy CastiJJo as the presi-
dent.

In October, Bayan dissidens formed
a new socialist organisation, Makabayan
(Movement for the Liberation of the
Sons and Daughters of the People). A
new coalition appeared - the KAP
(Union of Working Peopte) - to orga-
nise a rally around social demands on 30
November 1993, bringing together the
above-mentioned organisations, mode-
rate trade unions and organisations of

the independent left such as Bisig and
Pandayan.

This initiadve was a big success in
Manil4 much more so than the compe-
ting KMU rally organised for the same

duy.1
Finally, there is also a cisis of inter-

national legitimacl. The CPP's intema-
tional network was always limited by
sectarianism towards the non-Maoist
revolutionary left and by its manipulati-
ve approach to solidarity work abmad.
Nonetheless, because of is activist com-
mirnent, its influence in radical Chris-
tian milieu, and the weight of the KMU,
it had prestige in the anti-imperialist
solidariry movement. Today lhese gains
have been very much thown into doubt.

For example, the majority of solida-
rity groups in Europe have taken their
distance from the Sison-Tiamzon fac-
tion. Confronted with the loss of intema-
tional support, Sison seerns to have tur-
ned his attention lowards the intematio-
nal nelwork o[ Maoist organisations -entering into competition wi0r Abimael
Guzman of the Peru's Shining Path
(Sendero Luminoso) for the mantle of
"theoretical leader" of international
Maoism.8

In a declaration, pubtished on 26
December 1993, the Party's Democratic
Opposition described their suppon and
forces thus: the Manila-Rizal, Negros
and Central Visayas regional commit-
tees. the "democratic blocks" in the
Panay and Mindanao party organisa-
tions, and the Westem Europe party
committee. As for its central stuctures,
there is the national peasant secretariat.
the national united ftont comminee, the
Philippines-based intemational Home
Bureau. There are also a significant
number of individual members of the
CC and various smaller units of the
Pany.e

6. The break-up ol o0anisalions like lho KMU clo€6 nol
only r€llecl lhe internal slruog,es ol lhe CPP. Th6 lunclio-
ning ol lhe KMU has ilsell been cdlicis€d as und€mocElrc,
and lhe posilions ol lhe leadeGhip haw coms in lor crili-
cism - ils suppoi lo t're Chin€so govsmm€nt, tor ora,npl€,
allff he T€nanmen re!rcssion. There are also cr6s accu-

7. According lo Max Lane, correspondenl lor the
Aoltalia pa,e't Green Lefr Weekt (m. 126, I Decqr$er
1Sg3), he KAP brqdt out 110,0m Deoph lo ls d0lrDr6.
lralion while the KMu only altractod b€tive€n 3,m0 ard
5,0m. The KAP abo organised allies in Cebu, Eacolod,
Da'/ao, Cagayan de O,!, lliFn ard Zan$oanga.

8 One ot the main organisations lhal supports bolh
Shining Palh and the Sison'liamzoo laclim al th€ sallle
line is lhe Belqian Wo*e6 Pady (PTB). ll r6c6nty ran an
adhl€ lhal saln€d he 'reclilic€fion rlovemenf within $o
CPP, called 'Againsl lhe renegades, police ag€ s and hE
Trolskyists, roslore lhe honour o, lhe prolaclod poopl6'6

w^t', Solideio, 10 March 1993. Here we have a line
oxample 0r lhe Stalinisl tradilion ol slandor and amahans

- in 1gg3l
9. See Out of Crhis, Renewal' , Ph ippne Lelt Ufhte, 1

January 1 994.
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The Sison-Tiamzon wing has thus
held onto its control of the majority of
regional comminees (the imponant terri-
torial structures of north and south
Luzon and a part of the Visayas and
Mindanao cornrnittees). But it should be
noted that the Manila-Rizal (M-R, the
capital region) section is the most
powerful, with about 5 thousand mem-
bers, while the CPP as a whole has
around 15 tlnusand members (although
these figures are only estimates).

Beyond squabbles about numbers,
what is imponant is thar rhe CPP is
losing in terms of quality.

To be sure, the CPP was molded in a
monolithic ideological badition, a priso-
ner of a bureaucratic centralist method
of functioning and far too respecdrl of
the authority of the "founding fathef'.
There is no tradition of ftee debate, and
the party has gone through some terrible
chaplers - such as the paranoid anli-
infiltrator purges that led to the deaths of
hundreds of memben between 1985 and
1988.t0

But contrary to the media myth per-
petuated by Sison himsetf the CPP was
rct a politbqlly monolithic party. There
were always significant inremal diffe-
rences. And the pany was largely built
independently of Sison, who was impri-
soned for ten years and then exiled -and fiis is tsue whaEver his initial role
was and whatever his ideological
inlluence continues !o be. The party also
brouBht together original leadership
teams tom the various regions.

When Sison was released from pri-
son in 1986, he could have played a uni-
fying role since he still had a tremen-
dous amount of prestige. He had not
been directly involved in conflicts inside
the leadership (which, for example, set
Ric Reyes against Rodolfo Salas), and
he had formulated a concitatory critique
of the 1986 election boycott. He oppo-
sed an ulra-sectarian faction in the vio-
lent confrontation which set different
CPP networks in Japan against one ano-
ther.

But to have definitively played such
a unifying role, he should have been
self-effacing, admitting that he was a
national leader like any other - and dlat
the CPP was indebted to initiatives and
ideas that werc not only his own. It is an
option he does not seem to have ever
considered.ll Sison's personal sense of
history has played an unfomrnare pan in
the current crisis. It could soon lead to
funher sptits, including within his own
faction.

Cenainly, the Party never developed
a serious attitude towads unitary initia-

"Histortc" figutes

Thmugh the yean, the CPP has alie-
nated itself from many activists in the
popular organisations and NGOS. Since
1986 a number of "historic" figures
have left the national democratic move-
ment. Radically, in the case of Bemabe
Buscayno, also known as commander
Dante. Progressively in the case of those
who went on to found the "popular
democrat" current, such as Isagani
'Gani" Serrano (a former member of the
Pany's Political Bureau), Edicio "Fi"
de Ia Torre lfounder of Christians for
National Liberation), Horacio "Boy"
Morales (the hrst presidenr of the Nado-
nal Democratic Front).

The departure of these figures is
significant In his own way, Dante incar-
nated the "plurdlist' history of the CPP:
proof that even in the initial years the
leadership was not reducible to Sison
alone. The new Popular Democrats had
long fought for the adoption of a unitary
line and to give the National Democratic
Front its own dynarnic, a functional and
decision-making autonomy in relation to
the CPP. Even if they did not break from
the Party; by distancing themselves, they
only proYed that they had failed.

One sign of the times is that in 1993
this current decided after a long period
of hesitation, to qeate a formally inde-
pertdent organisation. Its second
congress, held on 22 March 19q3. deci-
d€d to uznsform the organisation into a
"social movement distinct from other
formations and perspectives", in the
words of its president, Boy Morales.12

Among tlle former ceffial leaden of
the CPP, clearly some have remained
with the Sison-Tiamzon faction - such
as Rafael Baylosis. never known for his
ideological openmindedness. Others
have remained prudendy reserved, such
as Satur Ocampo, a respected figure

who led the CPP in its negotiations with
the Aquino govemment in 1986-1987.
Othen, such m Rodolfo Salas, have sim-
ply kept their distance from both camps
(dle Sison-Tiamzon wing and the'Demo-
cratic Opposition).

But among those that have declared
their "autonomy" can be found very
strong personalities that embody original
experiences. This is the case with Ric
Reyes, who embodies the multi-sectoral
experience of Mindanao; Romulo Kinta-
nar, also from Mindanao, who brings
along his experience as a central guer-
rilla leader in the 1980s; Felimon kg-
man. who has urban experience in Mani-
la-Rizal thar dates back to the t970st and
Victor del Mar. for his experience in
Visayas.

Difficulty
ln spite of the existence of perma-

nent networks in North America and
Western Europe, the CPP has always
had aemendous difEculty grasping inter-
national realities. These netwo*s, final-
ly, are now addressing the questions all
revolutionary organisations have been
asking themselves.

But the leadership core existing in
Holland lLuis Jalandoni, Anronio
Zumel, Coni I-edesm4 Jose Maria Sison
and Juliet Sison) has cut itsetf off from
this process, leading to increasing isola-
tion. It no longer represents the Naional
Democratic activists living in Europe,
unlike other ofEcial leaden of the move-
ment that have broken with Sison, such
as Blron Bocar (a spokesperson for dre
NDF) and SiJtu Carlos (a "historic" lea-
der who, after his arrival in Europe, was
a sectarian's sectarian but now declares
hims€lf to be a committed anti-Stalinist).

The debate within the CPP clearly
expresses the nature of the currents
taking part. The texts put forward by
Sison are presented as a retum to the

10. On t4is pojrn see Paul P€tl,qrn, 'Cout€r.insurgon-
cy, teno. and de,nocracy', /nleriaiiral Vbyd!, r.f.. 176,
25 Dec6mb6r 1989 and Walden Betto. 'Th6 Phitppine
Communisl Pa y al the crossrcads', irlorrational
Yhrycit m. 240, 7 DeceflSer 1992.

11. Fo( a,€ductirlist irealification b€{yroei hb otNn rir-
lory and lhal o, the CPP, see Jos€ Ma,aa Sison, 'The
milppile Revoluliooi Tho teade/s yr ', Crar,g Eussrt
llew Yod(, 1983. The CPP uas a vi$m d 6 Fsni*rrs aI-
n€ss, tle pre*l6n hl syrldo.n6. OtBr lovotr.diorEry o.ga-
nisalbrE have neitE a dlah nor a gEnorat s€G1slrry, onty
mernbers ol a mlhaal l€adeBhip sio66 lasks ale shar€d
0n a funclbnal basb. And tr6y are mudl tE befi€r br it.

12. 'ttlovement lor Popular Oemocmc, movss toftad,
Conjunctue. Feb1ary-March 1993. The MoP do€s not
describe ib6[ as a pany bul has s€l tor itso[ th6 lssk of
'slreng(h€ning p@d oroanisalions and NGO6'. At figir
congress, lhere wers about 250 pantipanh lloln, among
olher phces, MotroManila, no.lh Lusoo, Bicol, aad csntlal
Luzon, A nalional leadershb council ol25 mornbels was
oleted.
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tives with other currents, and, indeed,
never really understood the significance
of innovations which develo@ within
its own ranks. But, in spite of appea-
rances, and not without its contradic-
tions, the Party was able to integrate a
wide range of experiences. personalities
and orientations.

It is this intemal wealth that the CPP
is now in the process of losing. The
Sison-Tiamzon wing is cutting iLself off
from the living forces of the party, and
paving the way for an ourright break in
the continuity of tll€ party's evoludon -thus unleashing a politically regressive
process that places a question rnark over
its future.



roots, that is to the line that he defended
before his arest in 1977. They denounce
subsequent advances as "deviations".
They assen a frozen and linear strategic
oudook. They see intemational develop-
ments as a conhrmation of Maoist Cul-
tural Revolution-era notions. They
entrench fufiher still bureaucratic cenra-
lism.

The texts of the various opposition
forces highlight the advances of the
1980s. They examine a large spectrum
of strategic approaches. They discuss the

democratisation of the party, popular
democracy, the notion of the vanguard
and its relationship to the masses. They
se€k altematives to fte command econo
my for the transition to socialism. They
draw a critical balance sheet of the histo-

ry of the international working class
movement and frontally address the
question of Stalinism - characterising
the Sison-Tiamzon current as a Stalinisl
faction.

"Anti-Stalinist"

Today the opposition remains politi-
cally heterogeneous, coming from diffe-
renl regions and seclors of work. For
sure. they make up a principled 'anti-

Stalinist" block and some define them-
selves as a "l-eninist opposition". But
they are still far from being united in any

significant way.
The definition of a common organi-

sationat and political framework and the
clarification of complex tactical options
will not be easy. The various compo-
nents of the Democratic Opposition
must also convince othff currents and

activists that they themselves have chan-
ge4 and that they arc capable of making
a critical balance sheet of their own his-

tory.
This includes the disaster of the anti-

infiltrator purges in Mindanao, and the
costly error made in Manila in 1987
when the urban units of the party werc
wrongly "activated", providing a good

Fetext for the death squads to hit legal

activists such as Lean Alejandro, a

Bayan leader.
For the moment, the CPP has lost

the political initiative to the Ramos
regime, in particular in the area of the
peace negotiations. But its crisis takes
place at the same time as a lively recom-
position and reatignment of the popular
movement. There is stitl a real potential
for social resistance in the Philippines
today.

The govemment knows this, and
has, for exarnple, abandoned the propo-
sal to impose a price increase for oil

To avold the worct
During a press conlerence held on 14 December 1993 in the south ol Luzon ishnd,

Gregorio Rosal (alias Ka Rogeo, an olficial spokesperson for the CPP (Sison-Tiam-

zon wing) declared that leaders of the Democratic Opposition were going to be

brought belore a "people's tribunal' on charges of "gangsterism", "corruption", and

"sabotagd of the underground movement. When asked, Bosal refused to exclude he
possibility that a death sentence would be passed.

He named tour central leaders (three members of the Central Committee and the

secretary o, lhe capital region), all laced with he sanE tllreat Romulo Kintanar (foF

mer guerilla leader), Ricardo Rey€s (fomer leader in Mindanao and ol he Polili|:a|

Bureau), Felimon Lagman (a leader ol he Manila-Flizal region), Arturo Tabara (a lea-

der lrom Visayas).

This initialive is very serious, and highly inesponsible. lt lollows a series of dechra-
tions by Sison who, wihout evidence, accused leaders of the opposition ol being
govemment-paid agents. lt could l€ad to a destruclive dynamic of liquidations and

counterliquidations, and unleash uncontrolled developments. lt provides a unique

oppotunity lor the Ramos govemment and repressive forces lo deepen cortradictions

witin the popular movemenl and increase the number of provocations.

It is ess€ntial that debate remain in he political arena and that all fie factions invotued

e&licity rejecl setting scores by physrcal rneans. Aff6r the 1 4 December prcss confe-

rence, it is pani:ularly important hat he olficial spokesp€ople unamligtlously rgec{
the use ot heopte's tdbunals' and death sentences in the arrent political suuggles.

ln January, Fa$er Frank Femandez, general secretary of the Natonai Democratc

Front, said that no deah senlenca would be pronounced upon leaders ol the opposi-

tion (Bulletin Today, 10 January 1994). A welcorne statement, but it does not dear up

all wories. lt was released in $e name of the NDF and not of the Party, like the state-

rnent in Decamber. tt only exdudes he dealh sentence lor circumstantial and not lor
principled reasons. lf tE pless report is to be believed, Femandez did not dlallenge
the inframrnatory acqjsations levelled against leadec ol tte opposilion. As sudl, he

continues to criminalise he poiitical debate ard differences around queslions oI orien-

talion. This denies any notion of fres choice to the party rank and file. O

which would have dramatic conse-
quences on the population's standard of
living.

lf th€ different opposition currents
avoid fmgmentation, and above all if the
worst is averted (physical conftonta-
tions, see box) the crisis might prove to
be beneficial in the long run. The cunent
situation reveals, now more than ever,
the dynamic pluralism
of the revolutio-
nary movement
and the popular
left.

The debate.

as never before. is
everyone's affair. *

The incredible
shrinking Jose

Maria "Joma"
Sison,

aka Armado
Guenero,

aka Armando- Liwang,

/' aka"'

d
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FEW trains and buses
were running in the big
cities as a result of the
govemment's decrce in

favour of minimum service, but passen-
gers were few and far between. Oyer the
moming, the sfike spread to other sec-
tors. In general, educational institutions
remained empty and press kiosks were
closed. There were no newspapers, as
the previous evening's strite by worken
in the daily press was a clear success.
Offices were half-closed, with a few
non-striking employees remaining in
empty buildings. such as in the big
shopping centes.

A significant number of smali busi-
nesses .joined the shut down. In rural
areas, farmers worked, but not agricultu-
ral labourers who went on saike. as did
workers in the schools and municipal
services. In the industrial suburbs and
those areas mosr affected by the crisis
and by de-industrialisation (such as the
northwest), the stike was total. The cen-
tral core of the big cities took on a
festive air, aside from the characterisric
tension of such a day of struggle. In the
afternoon, one million and a half
demonstators took to the streets in over
a hundred cities and towns.

Iense

This was the fourth general strike in
less than four years. This strike was
without a doubt tle most tense and the
most difficult one. The call for a general
suike came in the midsr ola rerrible cri-
sis, with more than twenty-tkee percent
of the active population unemployed
and forty percent lacking job secudty.

The effects of this situation were
mixed. For some, it was a stimulus
towards combativity; for others, it indu-
ced fear and paralysis. The strike, which
came only a few months after the 1993
election, met an active anti-strike cam-
paign 

- not only ftom the governrnent
but also from other political lorces, in

P Sparru re

particular the rightwing People's party
and the rightwing Basque and Catalan
nationalists.

The counter-reform of the labour
code that led to the strike was approved
by ninety-two percent of pariiamentary
deputies. Only the United kft (IU) sup-
ported the general strike. Employers, for
their pan. who are very anached to this
made to measure reform, organised an
active campaign against the srike -
which included personal tfueats. public
and private media treated the saike call
as something that concerned them
directly, and unleashed a campaign to
influence public opinion against it.
through a barrage of commentaries and
pieces in the press.

It is perhaps because there are so
many diff,rculties that this mobilisation
was more highly valued than previous
ones, and more militant, In the days lea-
ding up to the strike, tens of thousands
of rade union acdvi\ls panicipared in
picket lines and in brigades organised to
popularise the strike call.

"Normal"

There were hundreds of arrests, tens
of injured and one death (a striler run
over by a car). This is the balance sheet
of a day characterised as "normal,' by
the press. The vitaliq, of the trade union
movement depends directly on the acti-
vity of tens of thousands of trade union
activists. Without them, the strike would
not have been possible.

The other featurc of the day was the
profound class division it provoked in
Spanish society. On the one hand, there
were all the establishment forces: the
business corrununity, ninety-two percent
of deputies and their parties, the cental
and autonomous govemments, the mass
media, and so on. On the other hand,
lhere was the geat majority of working
people, the trade unions, supponed by
an errorrnous range of social organisa-
tions and collectives 

- enytonmenta-

lists, students and youth, tenants, consu-
mers associations, anti-poverty collec-
tives, Christian community organisa-
tions, the liberal professions, musicians
and artists, and so on. These forces pro-
duced a huge quantity of rnanifestos and
petitions in support of the srrike.

While this is not the fiISt time that
such a division has existed, on this occa-
sion the polarisation was gobably more
intense. Whar consequences will this
have for the future? It is actually quite
hard to say. There is still a wide gap be-
tween the social and electoral behaviour
of the population.

IU was ttre onty parliamentary force
that suppoted the strile. And it did so
actively. Will it be able to become the
political reference point for all the indi-
viduals and organisations that mobili-
sed? Will ir succeed in winning over this
eleclorale? A significarive decline in
PSOE votes and an incrcase in ru yotes
in the June elections would be positive
indicators.

Failings

Altematively, either the PSOE wilt
succeed in legitimising its policies once
again - as has already happened on
several occasions 

- or only the right-
wing will benefit from its failings.

As for immediate perspectives, the
general strike revealed two things. First-
ly, ftat there is a rejection of the coun-
ter-reform of the labour code, which
would open the way to collective rcdun-
dancies through the elimination of the
need for administrative authorisation.
The counter-reform also opens the way
to apprenticeship contracts that allows
employers to hire youth at $350 per
month without access to social security
or healtlr care.

Secondly. rhere is the demand for
the govemmenl to sit down and negotia-
te rhe reform with Oe trade unions. For
the time being. rhe government is srill in
post-strike mode and is careful not to
admit that it was a success. It is refusing
lo negotiare. and says that fie reform is
already under discussion in parliament.
It says that secondary reforns (if there
are any) can only be made in parliament.

There will surely be some amend-
ments. The only question is how wide-
ranging they will be. *

Polarisation intensifies
ON Thursday 27January, Spanish industry was shut down bv a qeneral
strike. Almost all of the countrfs three million industrial workeri
respondd to the trade union oll.

JOAOUIN NIEIO - Madrid, 3 February 19%
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"ECONOMIC CRISIS' and 'cIisis of the
family". These are two dominant
themes in the advanced capihlist couft
tries today. ln Western Europe govem-
mental policies are attempting to "sofue'
both by tying them together, encoura-
ging women to leave work and stay at
home with their children, thus reducing
unemployment statistics, cutting state
spending on childcare and reinlorcing
the traditional family structure as the
best framework for looking atter chil
dren.

Such policies have to take into accour{
the social changes which have laken
place over the last twenty-five years.

Despite lhe economic crisis, all $atistbs
show that women in Weslem Europe
are mfltinuing to enler the labour mar-
ket by millions. Stdies continualty reter
to their pr€sencs as 'an irreversibb, hs-
ting, widespread reality''.l

However, studies also show that this
presence in the labour markel takes
partidJlar lorms. Women are massively
presenl in the seNice sector, hey are
lhe vast majorlty ol parl-time workers
and those working in other forms ol
'adjusted" work schedules such as
.annual working hours' where work is
concentrated at particular times of the
yea( fixe+tem contracts, etc.

For many women, taking such iobs is a
resull ol the pressure they are under as
individuals to find a way ol
combining responsibilities
lor children with the
necessity and wish to go

out lo work. lt is irrcrea-
singly impossible for
families to live on a
single income, more
ald more ,a/omen are
single parents, and
the change in social

atlitudes has also
led women to reiecl
the idea that
staying at tEme is
a totally fulfilling
or natural role,
despite the
pleasure that
they lind in
caring for their chil-
dren. The impact of childcare re'
spoflsibilities on wornen's working lives
is demonstrated by lhe conelation be-

tween women's working pattems and

the provision of publicly-funded child-
carc.

Another specific lactor of women's place

in tiE hbour market is also thef general-
ly higtpr rate ol unemployment.

It is lhis combination ol factors which
makes women a paniculaiy vulnerable
target for govemmental poli:ies aiming to
hide the true extenl of unemployment
and qrt state spending.

The ollensive being waged on the 'ciisis
of the familF has both ideological and
economic aspects. Ths cdsis ol the fami-
ly - by which is meant lhe drop in the
number of marriages, the rise in lhe
number of divorces and in he number of
children bom outside marriage - is held
responsible for a general decline in
'moral values" and particulady lhe rise ol
'lwenile delinquency'. This is apparently
ttE result of the lack of a "safe, secure,
loving environment" and'appropriate
role models". Thus governments are
looking for poibies that will lorce people
into ltts nrdear family whid apparenty
provides this - despite the reality of
dild abuse and vidence against women
within the lamily. The responsibility ol
govemmer al policies, rvhich have led to
increasirg unemployment, dsing poveny,
homelessr€ss, lack ol good-quality d k,.
car€ and over-crowded. underfunded
schools, is coaveniently torgotten.

A strong underlying racism in much of
this discourse on the family should be
panicularly highlighted. One of the most
skiking examples of this is the recent
report on the family in France which
openly lalks ol the -decline ol our
France" because of the drop in the birth-

rate. ln fact, if immigrants' children are
taken into account, the population is grc
wing by 300,000 per year, the highest
rate in Europe!2 Nevertheless, the
Frendl igii is leading tne field in propo
sals of prcnatalist policies, that is poli-

cies designed to encourage
(French) women
to have more
babies,

A particularly
vicious altack on
women is thal being
spearh€aded by the
rightwing of the
Conservative Party in
Britain which combines

sibilities through segregation into low
paid precarious lobs and cuts in the
state provision of services that make il
possible to stay in the labour force and
assume family responsibilities. ln this
context we have also seen. and can
eryed to see a continuation of, attaclG
on wornen's right to abortion and contra-
ception.

The respon-
se ol the
women's
movem ent,
whose fighl
during, the
1970s and
1980s for
women's
right to abor
lion and
contracep-
tion and to
the right to
work was
fundamental
to achieving
many o, the
changes in
women's
posilion, has
been une-
ven. Never-
theless, the
proposal for a l^/omen's strike' in Ger-
many for lnlemational Women's Day (8

March) and the interest in Sweden in the
idea of a women's party to defend
women's interests, show that women
can and will continue to organise and
seek ways to resist these attacks. Such
natimal initiawes are crucial in develG
ping awareness of the severity of the
attacks we are facing and mobilising
women at the grassrools.

At fE sarne tirne, we also have to devs
lop an intematbnal response. lt is clear
in Weslem Europe, where govemments
in those counlries thal lorm the Euro-
pean Unirn and those that are apptying

to ioin use tlE excuse of European 'har-
monisation' or "interference" in social
legislation to justify their policies, thal
only the development ol conlacts and
solida ty will make it possible to light
stah atacks efiectively. But the intema-
tionalisalhn of atlacks and thus the soli-

darity tequired to combat them goes

beyond lhe contines of "Fodress Eur"
opd, not only to Easlern Europe but
woddwide.

As a step in building an inlernalionalist
women's movemenl at a European
level, ttE sld European Conference lo[
tlE Right lo Abortion and Conlraception
is panicljlarly important.

PEI{NY IX}GGAN O

UI
UToo

attempts to criminalise
single mothers by hol-
ding lhem responsible lor

the 'evils ol societ/ and to
force them bac* into a reh-
tbflship of financial d€pen-

dence on the fathers of their
dtldren.

there are thus ideological
attacks on women's right to

choiceindependence and treedom of
and an undermining of their materiat pog

1. Wdrgl k Eutocestppleffenl, no 36. 1990
2 He.vi Le **. Cahiers du Fdtninisne. na 67
1994.
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IHE call for a women's sfike in
Gemany on 8 March has been
well rcceived. Strike committees
have been formed in many cities.
Feminist activis$ from trade
unionl autonomous women's
gloupt and from politi(al parties
have hen debating the (ontent
and the praciolities of the strike
call. Our correspondent reporB.

BRrcITE KIECHLE.

Karlsruhe, 4 February 1994

-f 

nr: Lcrr rur d wumcr s

I srrr Ke on rnrernatronar
I women's Dav corrcs-
I ponos ro me presenr mood:

Enough is enoughl This is
particularly true given the scale of the
assaula on women's rights and living
standards. An imponant first step has
been taken which can propel women
back in to the public domain as a serious
political force.

The strile ca.ll is not fixed on a spe-
cific goal or set of demands (see box on
page l5). This is certainly a weakness,
but it coneslnnds to th€ actual state of
the women's movement. It is almost
invisible and has no functioning struc-
tue. The 'tatl" has won broad support
because it has emphasised the wo$en-
ing rcality of women's everyday [ves.
These political developments must be
opposed, as a matter of principle, unless
feminist goals are to lose all chance of
being realised. The strike catl marks a
clear dividinB line with the riBht and
plainly rejects the notion that merely to
be a woman is sufficient ground for
common action.

Far-reaching

The strike call sets down political
markers which, in relation to its broad
social orientation, are more far-reaching
than women's political activities in the
past.

For this reason the minimum
consensus that has been reached is sufE-
cient for the preparation of the strike. If,
however. the strike action on 8 March is
to resurrecl the women's movement in

I Grnueruy r

Germany (which involves bridging the
gap between women in the westem and
easbm pafis of the country) a negative
definition cannot form a lasting basis for
feminist politics. One of the focal points
of future work should be a productive
political debate on the fundamental
questions and goals of a women's
movement which does not merely pro-
pagate equality under conditions of
inequality but aims to emancipate all
humanity.

From the beginning the call for the
strike was accompanied by a critical
debate on the notion of a "strike". The
term "women's strike" is not identical
with the naditional concept of a strike as
a collective form of workers struggle
within the framework of collective bir-
gaining. A women's strike means thal in
all social spheres women refuse to work

- in the sphere of production as well as
reproduction and the home. This ap-
proach makes it possible to overcome
the division between "housewives" and
unemployed women on the one hand,
and employed women on the other. In
other words, the common action relates
to the specific oppression of women as a
whole.

To call for a women's strike is a
challenge nor only to organisations and
trade unions but also to women. The
trade union leaderships want to limit the
strike call to some action in the work-
place, and have even referred to the "ille-
gality" of political saikes. However, the
DGB (the German trade union federa-
tion) has called for political striles in the
past for example in 1983 ('live minutes
for peace"). The problem associated with
building a strile is not, in the main, one
of legality, but rather a question of the
trade union leaderships political determi-
nation and the pressue which is bmught
to bear on it by women rank-and-file
activists.

The call for a women's strike is the
correct political response to the current
5hi[t to rhe righr and rhe increasing
attacks on past gains. We should give up
our 'feminine" modesty in our methods
of stuggle as well and at least try to hrm
the 8 March into a day of women's
strike. *

Women say no!

Practica I org a n isatio n

The women's strike is to be organi-
sed on three levels: a the workplace. in
the home, and at the shops (in terms of
shopping). In all three spheres there will
be a multitude of proposals for the prac-
tical organisation of the strike. Indispu-
tably it is especially difficult ro realise a
strike in the sphere of repn:duction and
to make it known publicly.

A serious
obiecrion to the
strike calt mighr "iAn important first step has been
be.dnt the expec- taken which Gan propel women back
n:]X'#T## in to the pubtic rio-ain as a serious
cannot be ful_ political force.,,
filled. Measured
against the goal of the "strike" even a
successfi day of action would be seen
as a failure. This consideration is not
unimportant and must be taken into
account during the mobilisations.

' The a|.fDr b a mefl$er of tle Unit€d Sodatin parly
(VSP) and a qpppo.t6r ot tle Foorfi knemdi)nal.
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iid ca$ tor a Y''omen's Btrike in 1994

W ome n'i:, 
#,'flfl#J*p"n* 

ot'"t's*'' t''

fte r+e$ablishment 
ol a greater Germi

,iJJ.. rc p""t 
and atthe expense ol women'

Notebooks for Study

and Research

Coming soon!

No.22, Women's Lives in
the New Global Economy.

A new anthology by women writing
from their personal and activist
experience.

Published as part of the NSB'S
'dossief series, it explores how
capitalist re-organisation oI the
global economy is proloundly
at ecting women's lives in every
corner of the world.

a lnlroducllon on women and
economic integration
a lda Dequeecker on women
climbing the career ladder as
others are sent back to the kitchen
a Eva Nlkell examines women and
the Swedish welrare state
a G Zenyap reveals the conditions
for women in Turkish jndustry

a Rita Edwards considers the
future of South Africa's
post-aparlheid economy
a Trupti Shah reveals the truth
behind dowry death and lemale
feticide in lndia
a Carol McAllistsr discusses
"ghost attacks" and lslamic revival
in Malaysia
a Carmen Valade2 Plez on
NAFTA versus human rights
a and Slephanie Coontz on the
family, economic crisis and people
in pain in the USA

With a loreward by Penny Duggan
and Hoathgr Daahnef, Women's
Lives in the New Global Economy
demonstrates that leminist and
labour struggles can re-assert
women's right to decide their
future.

Available for {4, US$6 or 35FF fron
NSR, Postbas 5i290, 1007 RG

Amstenlam, Holland.
PLease make cheques payable to P

Rousset, Postal giros to: CCP Paris
54t 977

No Eurocheques please.
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K BRlretru ry

5D( conuption, resignations and suicides - not necessarily in that order

- have rocked an increasingly weak government and exposed John
Maio/s "Back to Basics" campaign as a hypocritol sham.

GILL LEE- - London, 7 February 1994

Back to basic hypocrisy

ECENT opinion polls
have shown l-ahour t!!€n-
ty-four points ahead, a
lead which, if transfened

to a general election, would mean the
defeat of the Conservative govemment
and the loss of one-hundred and sixty of
their seats. Declining middle class sup-
polt in the Soudr of England has been
accompanied by growing opposition
from otherwise rightwing tabloid news-
papers like the Sun and Today. Under
the headline "Rotten to the Core"
Today's editor argued in mid-January
thal the Conservarives were "Sinking in
a sea of scandal". This was in response
to news that the Conservative run West-
minster Council (in Inndon) had gerry-
mandered votes by selling off council
homes, while thousands remained
homeless. Today argued that Prime
Minister John Major was "dangerously
out of touch (as) shown in his wriggling
and squirming over Back to Basics...
(and) in his cynical launching of a moral
crusade which backhred on him."

The frnancial scandals have since
grown. Westminster Council is said to
have borrowed its ideas on housing
from Conservative flagship Wands-
worth Council (London). Individual
Conservative MPs, such as Theresa
Gorman and Alan Duncan, are said to
have personally benefited from the sale
of council houses and Duncan has been
forced to resign amidst allegations of
impropriety. Dr Michael Dutl, imptca-
ted in the Westminster "homes-for-
votes" scandal has just been found dead
with gunshot wounds. Most serious of
all, the Public Accounts Committee,
Parliament's watch-dog on pu blic
expenditure, a majority of whose mem-
bers are Conservative, has just delivered
the most damning report in its one-hun-
dred and fony year history. It s€ts out a
catalogue of mismanagement, incompe-
tence and fraud - twenty-six different
scandals involving millions o[ pounds.

While the financial scandals may
prove to be more long lasling in their
ellect. the govemment'l trauma was ini-
tialty sparked by a series of allegations
about the sexual impropriety of MPs.
Tim Yeo, the Environment Minister,
was forced by his Constituency party to
resign as a minister because he had
fathered a child from his adulterous rela-
tionship with a Conservative local coun-
cillor. The wife of a Conservative
Minister, the Earl of Cai$ness, shot her-
selJ after rumours of marital problems.
Conservative Transport Minister, Steven
Norris, narrowly escaped sacking after
revelations about a string of lovels. And
in a wonderful piece of quintessentialty
British farce, Conservative MP David
Ashby, denied a homosexual relation-
ship and explained sharing a hotel
double bed with a male friend thus: "It
was much cheaper... It hatved the price",
he argued. His wife did not agree and
spilt the story to tlle tabloids who lapped
it up.

Human beings

Many yote$ would normally share
the view expressed by Health Minister
Virginia Bottomley that "It is well
understood that politicians are human
beings just like the rest of us". But the
fathering of itlegitimate children by
Conservative MPs became a rnaner for
public scandal and outrage because of
the explicidy moral Back to Basics carn-
paign launched by the Conservatives at
their annual conference last October, a
campaign aimed in particular at single
mothen.

Back to Basics began as a clarion
call from the right of the Conservative
Party. While right wingers like Educa-
tion Secretary, John Patten, had long
been vocal on morality, for example
waming against the loss of a belief in
sin, defeat over Maasaicht prompted the
Party's right into an explicit moral cam-

paign. In the run up to the Party Confe-
rence in October, ministers such as
Treasury Chief Secretary Michael Por-
tillo, Welsh Secretary John Redwood
and Social Services Minister Peter Lil-
ley made a series of speeches calling for
a mixture of greater self-reliance, less
dependency, and more selective welfare
benefits. The problems of the Bdtish
economy were to b€ dealt with by cut-
ting taxes and slashing the welfare state.
Single mothen became a particular tar-
get of Conservative abuse, blamed in a
series of speecher lor an increase in
juvenile crime, falling educational stan-
dards and living off the welfare state. ln
July, John Redwood made a much
publicised visit to the St Mellon's hou-
sing estate in a run down area of Cardiff
and expressed his shock at the number
of single mothers there who were appa-
rently well contented not to be living
with men. "In (St. Mellon's) people had
begun to accept that babies just happe-
ned and there was no presumption in
favour of two adults creating a loving
family background for their children. It
is that which we have to change", he
argued. At Party Conference Michael
Portitto joined the rush for the reactiona-
ry moral high ground. "It is time to
retum to plain speaking and tmditional
values... Personal responsibility has been
undermined by a state which does too
much." The high point of the right's
ideological offensive was a spe€ch to the
Conference from Peter Lilley in which
he recited a "little list" of fraudsters
which included "young women who get
pregnanl jusl to jump the housing list".

John Major may have signed his
own political death wan-ant when, rather
than distance himself from the right-
wing speeches of his ministers, which
were clear statements for a moral crusa-
de, he appeared to endorse them: "We
stand for self-reliance, decency and res-
pect for order. We must go back to
basics and the Conservative Party will
lead the country back to those basics
right across the board: sound money,
free tmde, traditional teaching, respect
for lamily and the law". ran his confe-
rence speech. Amidst the scandals

' The aulhor is a r,ember of lhe editorial board ol the
Brilish Fourlh lntemalionalist pary, S.r,kh:sl Oulbk.
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which broke in January, Major was to
try and argue that Back to Basics had
never been about personal mordlity but
"about policy issues of concem to ev-
eryone". "None of my ministers have
interpreted (Back to Basics) as ao attack
on single mothers", he argued in defence
of MP Tim Yeo, caught making his own
pe$onal addition to tlEir numbers.

Major's denials cut little ice, espe-
cially since in the same week the
Covernment announced plans lo strip
single pa-rent tamilies of their priorit]
status on waiting lists for council homes,
placing them in hostels instead: "It
solves the baby sitting problem', argued
Health Secretary Virginia Bottomley.

Back to Basics was not just a farce
in which an ideological attack launched
on single mothers and absent fathers col-
lapsed in the popular perception that
"Ministen appeared to have been fathe-
ring more children in secret love nests

than the medieval popes", as the Gu.cr-
dien plut it. Back to Basics was a despe-
rate attempt by a desperate Govemment
to paper over fundamental problems for
British capitalism in dealing with is his-
toric decline as an imperialist power,
and the very real crisis it has been
thrown into by the economic choices of
the Conservative Govemment. It was an

attempt to provide ideological support
for a whole series of measures aimed at
cutting the welfare state and propping up
the traditional family.

Back to Basics also represents an
attempt by the Conservatives to recon-
cile the ifeconcilable. Long before
Maior assumed the Conservative party
teadership the Conservatives had been
groping for a family policy which would
match its traditional rhetodc with its
increasingly confident free rnarket ideo-
logy. As the party of traditional values,
the Conservatives have govemed over
founeen years of soaring crime. crisis in
the economy and the erosion of the tra-
ditional famity: as a proportion of all
families, single parent families nearly
doubled between 1976 and 1991, from
l0 to 1970. Fewer than one in four Briti-
sh households now conforms to the tfa-
ditional image of a married couple with
children. Back to Basics was an ill-
thought-out attempt by the Conserva-
tives to deal with a dilemma of their
own making.

The changes wrought on British
society by monetadst policies have left
the economy "technically bankrupt"
according to left Labour MP Ken
Livingston, and have produced funda-
mental shifts in employment pattems
which have undermined the naditional

family values the Conservatives claim to
support and which many in their consti-
tuency base fiercely defend. The expan-
sion of the service sector alter the
Second World War, with women as a
key component of tiis workforce, and
the erosion of Britain's manufacturing
base in which most men worked, means
that women now make rp 49Vo of the
labour force. Since 1970, 9OVo of all
new jobs created in Bdtain have gone to
women. The number of women at work
exceeds the number of men in I I
rcgions of the country. Male unemploy-
ment is at 14.lvo of t\e workforce. the
highest level since the 1930s. By
contast just 5.69o of the female work-
force is unemployed, but half of women
workers are in part-time jobs, often very
poorly paid.

Traditional

Women's entry into the labour force,
and high unemployment among men,
undermines the traditional family.
Recent television documentaries have
shown that many young women in areas

of high unemployment, such as the pit
valJeys in Wales. and the Steel tor,r ns in
Northem England and the St Mellon's
housing estate, see litde use in having
young men live wiih them and their chil-
dren. Single mothers are now a "nor-
md" part of society, representing 209o

of all households. The acceptance by
more and more people that many single

up by a lone parent are more likely to be
poor, do badly at school, have a drug or
drink problem and end up in jail." Single
parent farnilies are certainly pcnr- 42Vo

of single mothers have gross weekly
incomes of less than 0100, compared to
47o of married couples. l-ack of nursery
provision makes it very hard for single
mothe$ to work.

The seeds sown by Thatcher's "eco-
nomic miracle" are growing into the
weeds of economic decay as it becomes
increasingly apparent that the problems
of the British economy are long term,
smrctural and to do wi& the basic choice
made in the Thatcher years to make a
fart buck rat-her than invest long term in
manufacturing industry.The problems
witi the economy are closely linked to
the crisis of $e traditional family. Fail-
ure to invest in manufacturing industry,
erosion of working conditions, increa-
sing use of women as a cheap and
flexible workforce and the attacks unlea-
shed on the public sector and the welfarc
5tate have all combined to create a crisis
not just in t}}e economy but in society as

a whole.
But cufting the welfare stale and for-

cing its caring functions back into the
family and onto women is now a hnan-
cial imperatiye for the Conservatives.
Spending on social security alone cur-
rently accounts for 12.37o of Gross
Domestic Product and has increased by
7N9o since 1950. In targeting the public
seclor as a whole and the welfare state in

mothers do a good job
looking after their
children, and that the
traditional family can-
not simply be glued
together again, is illus-
trated by the response
of a police ofhcer in
St Mellon's to Red-
wood's political
attack: "we spend
half our time sorting

As the Guardian put it: "Ministerc
appeaned to haue been fathering
more children in secret love nests

than the medieval popes.u
w

out domeslic disputes on the estate -
removing violent fathers. The thought of
forcing absent fathen back is pie in the
sky."

But the brcakdown of the traditional
family under Conservative policies, and
in response to women's inoeased eco-
nomic independence, has caused anxiety
among some of the more progressive
representatives of the ruling classes,
who are afraid of a breakdown in socie-
ty, as shown in the increase in crime.
Even before the outbreak of Conservati-
ve hysteria aimed at single mothers, the
liberul Observer rLewspaper had said:
'"The sad truth (is) that children brought

particular, the Conservatives are under-
taking a massive attack on the whole
working class especially women.

Women make up the majority of the
public sector worKorce and their jobs
and working conditions have been ero-
ded as part of tlrc slashing of public sec-
tor spending. Redundancies, privatisa-
tions and "marketisation" of services
like health and local govemment have
resulted in massiYe productivity
increases for the remaining public sector
worKorce. Conditions for the worldorce
and service provision have been direcdy
pitted against each other; for example,
matemity pay being cut in order to avoid
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redundancies. Women have also been
massively affected as tlte main users of
public sector services. In order to rcalise
many of the forrnal equalities laid down
in law, especially that of entering the
paid labour force on equal terms with
men, women have depended on tlte state
to "socialise" domestic responsibilities;
for example, care for the old, the sick
and the young. Cuts in health and social
services have resulted in a '?e-privatisa-
tion" of care back into the family. Psy-
chiatric hospitals have been closed and
long term hospital care slashed. 6.8 mil-
lion peopte in Britain are carers for rela-
tives or friends. l7 o/o of womerr are
carers and the estimated savings to the
state of that unpaid caring is !24 billion.
Nursery provision in Britain is amongst
the worst in Europe. matemil) Ieave is
not a universal right. tie state pension
age has just been equalired b1 rai.ing
women's retirement age to 65 and
wages councils which protected the
wages of millions of the poorest paid
have been abolished.

Back to Basics was to be an ideolo-
gical justiflcation for further deregula-
tion and cut5 in lhe welfare state. indivi-
duals were to take responsibility for
themselves. The attacks on single
mothers and inesponsible fathers made
explicit in Back to Basics were not new
and had been most clearly embodied in
the Child Support Act (CSA), introdu-
ced the previous April.

At the time of its introduction the
CSA seemed like an ideal way to link
rhe Conservadves twin aimr o[ cutting
social security spending and ideologicat-
ly reinforcing the traditional family. The
CSA requires mothers on lncome Sup-
port to claim maintenance from absent
fathers, regardless of the mother's
wishes and the Treasury pockets the
money. Mothers who refuse to pass on
the name of the father lose 2067o of rheir
benefit for the first six mont}s and 107o

thereafter. The Child Support Agency
set up by the Act only collects money on
behalf of women not on benefit if paid
to do so-

Feminist campaigners against the
Acr poinled out the increased risk of vio-
lence to women from their ex-partners
and argued that the Act posed the risk of
renewed custody battles for lesbian
mothers. They also argued thar the Act
was implicitly racist. Half of Black
families of Caribbean descent are hea-
ded by single mothers. Men of African,
Asian and Caribbean descent who
because of racism are more likely to be
unemployed, imprisoned or on low
wages - would be most \ulnerable to

the Child Suppon Agency; and 'failure
to maintain" could be used as grounds
for depodation.

Since the Act came into operation
the main opposition has come from
affected men and their second families.
This partly represents the weakened
state of the women's liberation move-
ment but is a.[so a response to &e blaring
injustices suffered by men on the recei-
ving end of the Act. The income of
many men has been reduced to benefit
levels as their wages are talen by the
Agency to pay for the maintenance of
their children. Previous agreements rea-
ched in court arc ignored so men who
had reached "clean break" agreements
with their ex-partnen 

- 
in which they

gave over their share of the house to
ar oid future maintenance payments .

have now lost their homes but are still
having to pay amounts reaching f200
per week in rnaintenance.

Mistakes

A number of suicides have been
linked with the Act, two in Sheflleld in
just one week. In one case, a separated
father and his two young children were
found dead of carbon monoxide poiso-
ning in tleir car, while in the other the
car had be€n set alight buming to death
the man and children inside. Mistakes
by the agency have included a letter
demanding money from a ninety-three
year-old man for the maintenance ol a
child fathered by a much younger name-
sake, and that of a man who was only
able to prove the Agency wrong in its
pursuit of maintenance from him when
his doctor verified
&at he had been ste-
rilised long before
the disputed child
was bom.

While there are
rumblings of discon-
tent around the CSA.
there is litde in *p way of orga-
nised optrrosition. As with many
Conservative policies, the
Labour Party has faited to offer
a coherent alternative. The
l-abour Party has criticised the
working of the agency but
refused to commit itself to
scrap it. Thls reflects a
much wider retreat within
I-abour on the question of
the family: 'For too long,
the kft has let the issue of
the family beco-
me the domain
of the Right"

argued Harriet Harman, Shadow Chief
Secretary to the Treasury. Her colleague
Marjorie Mowlem told Labour's
women's conference this year that the
party must have policies with a high
"family friendliness" appeal. The
Labour Party leadership has refused
appeals from lesbian and gay activists to
instruct MPs to vote for a fonhcoming
amendment which would lower the age
of consent for gay men to sixteen. I

Failure to oppose on the family
reflects Labour's wider inability to
oppose on the economy and disagree-
ment within *rc Labour Party on welfa.re
state policy. There is a growing econo-
mic consensus between Conservatives
and labour oyer the need io limit spen-
ding on welfare. Labour leader John
Smith and his Shadow Chancellor Gor-
don Brown refuse to make firm spen-
dirtg commitunents on Labour's behalf,
arguing that spending should be on drc
basis of what the country can aford. The
Labour left, concemed that the "moder-
nisers" within the Party who want
Labour to cut back on the welfare state
are gaining ground, have launched a
"Campaign to Defend the Welfare
State". Ken Livingston argues that a
Labour Government would haye to
engage in a policy of robust spending
and heavy taxation of the wealthiest
407o of the population. "l-abour will be
forced lo be much more radical in
govemment than in opposition' he pro-
phecies.

Back to Basics has rcpresented a fur-
ther stage in the internal implosion
facing the Conservatives but has yet to
be taken fi.rll advantage of by Labour or
the working class. For the serond year
running, 1993 saw the lowest number of
days lost through strikes since records
began. However, big increases in taxa-
tion and the announcement of a three
yeN pay freez,e for public sector wor-
kers, combined with the open crisis of
the Conservatives, rnay yet push people

into action. In fighting to defend the
welfare state against Back to Basics

broad alliances of the wor-

forefront. *
1. The lailu@ of Labow lo inslruct

ils MPs to vote for lhis amendment
rcsulted in lhe "compromise' posi-

lion ol 18 being adopted, lhus stll
denying gay men equality wilh

helerosexuals lor whom
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king class and oppres-
sed will have to be
built and
women's intercsts
pushed to the
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SWEDISH women feel betayed, ennged and hwildered. Willtheir
response be to build a Women's Party? Our corespondent explains the
background to this debate.

EVA NIKEII- - Stockholm, 30 January 1994

Betrayed and enraged

ECENT opinion polls
have shown that fo(y
percent of those inter-
viewed - both women

and men - would consider voting for a
Women's Party in the next padiamenta-

ry election, to be held in September of
this year.

This could, of course, be only a
symbolic protest, but it demonstrates
that more and more people, of both
sexes, are sick and tired of politics
which puts concrete before people; poli-
tics which prioritises bddges and motor-
ways over health, schooling and the
environment.

In January of this year the Social
Democratic Labour Party (SAP)I 'pro-
mised" to lower the benefit level of
Sweden's famous parental leave system
from ninety to eighty percent of salary.

SAP Secrerary. Mona Sahlin. said in
explanation thaL "This move huns, but
we must make it in order to preserve the
welfare state." This decision was further
accompanied by suppofi being given to
the Liberal Party (also known as the
Pmple's Party [Fp])2 and tireir compul-
sory "daddy's month". (If the father
does not take at least one month out of
the twelve possible during a seven year
period, he would lose his entidement to
his full twelve months [eave.)

"Family packages' are ho( stuff in
the build up to September's election.

Small revolution

Long parental leave in Sweden
meant a 5mall revolution occuned in
ordinary peopte lives, and in the general

attitude towards masculiniry and femini-
nity.

The system gives parents, fathers
and/or mothers in any combination, the
right in taw to take leave of absence
whilst continuing to draw ninery percent

of their salary during a period of twelve
months for each child, until their twelfth
birthday. (With reduced net tax ninety

percent salary is, for most people, simi-
lar to one-hundred percent and it gives
parents a real choice.)

Today up to thirty-seven p€rcent of
men take at least some parental leave, a

figure which has risen in the last four to
five years from twenty-five precent. The
toml of parental leave used by fathen is
g.l percenl. In rhe main. this leave is
taken following the end of breast fee-
ding. Other men work only six hours a

day, or stay at home one day a week,
when the children are small. in order to
rcduce the number of hours spent in day
care centes.

"For the fiIst time in modem history
we have qeated the "two-parent family''
says feminist historian Ann-Sofie
Ohlander. She comments fufther that her
eighteen year-old male students - as

future fathers - find it totally undemo-
cratic that they did not have this legal
provision before.

Now however. all the establishment
political panies are giving in to "the cri-
sis".

"There must be a fundamental shift
in the system", argue the bourgeois eco
nomists and neo-liberal social demo-
crats. "Bul we must keep our policies
about gender equality". As if gender
equality could be created without econo-
mic and social possibilities !

To giYe parents oniy eighty percent

of the income in a situation when
women's wages are stabilized at a very
low level, and when the wage gap bet-
ween men and women has become
much wider in all pofessions, will crea-

te a backlash.
A development such as this will put

a halt to the real and positive changes
which have taken place in Sweden
during the last fifteen years. Women
have been drawn out into society and
men into the family, regardtess of any

compulsory "daddy's month'.
This "promise" from the SAP to

lower parental leave benefits was of
murse a signal to the SAF, the Swedish

bosses organisation, and to the bour-
geois parties that the SAP hopes wilt
become govemmental pafiners after the
September election.

Moreorer. it was only part of a

whole package of 'family politics" desi-
gned by the CkisLian Democrats. Fami-
ly allowances, home worker's pay,
reduction of state benefits to day care
cenffes, the innoduction of 'tonscience
clause" into the health education system
with regard to the 1975 abortion law: all
of these subjects and measures have
created a whirl of activity between the
parliamentary panies.

However, nobody believes that any
of these packages will last very long
afur the election. But for the "Thatcheri-
te ' bourgeois govemment, composed of
four different parties.l family potitics is

both a melting pot and a dividing line
and it is vital for the govemment that it
can keep the peace within its own mnks
before the election.

' Jhe author is a leader ol the Socialist Party (SP),
So€dish secton ol lhe Founh lnlomalimal.

1. The Soc€l Democratic Labour Pady (SAP) was in
govemmefll kom 1932-1976 and, lollowjng a shod break,

lrcm 1982-1991 when il losl lhs lasl €ledion.
2. Ihe Ljberal Pa.ty is on€ ol tre coalilion panners in lhe

3. The coalilion govemmenl is compds€d ol, apart faon
the aforemenlioied Liberals, ths Modorale Unily funy (tlg
morc dghtwing componenl), Cente Paiy, and he Ch slian
oernocalic Communily Paty (KdS). Tlle clalition is parii-

culaiy unslablo and otlen depends upon the suppon of
eilher New D€mc€cy or lhe SAP.
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Power

Once again, women's interests are
being prostituted to keep tlrc men - and
some women - in power.

On top of this development comes
the "maid-debate". Woman economist
Ann-Marie Pi,lsson has "discovered"
that there is money within the house-
hotd: "This could create real new mar-
kets" she a.rgues, and proposes substan-
tial tax cuts for people with low and
high incomes

The aim being that high income
households should hire low income
people (read girls) as "maids", without
any one losing economically on the deal.

Her ideas are to be seriously investi-
gated by the cu[ent govemment.

In the same week the new pension
system, which will systematically disfa-
vour women, was presented.



existing system, which is the result of
one of the main class fights won by the
worken movement during the fifties. is
based on the best fifteen years out of
$irty in wage work.

Low income

This system disfavours women
because women have low incomes, or
no income at all in our mothers' genera-
tion. But. with nearly all women oul in
the official workforce. women little by
liule have begun to become pensioners
with a decent living.

The new pension system - agreed
upon by the govemment and the SAP -is based on the so called principles of
"life income" and "direct inpuGoutput".a
It expects the norm to be full-time
waged work over a period of at least
forty yean. Agneta Starh a popular and
radical economist has called the agree-
ment "a handshake between working
class men and professional men".

sys-
tem is
good
f o r
work-
ing
class

women,
and that
they do

not want to
please caree-

rists.
Whilst it

has to be admifted
that the new system

favours people who
have stable but low

incomes, most working
class women (fiity to sixty
percent of women members
of LO, the blue-collar union
federation) work part time
after the age of thirty,
which obviously conflicts
with the principle of "life

income".
Moreover, the new system

openly discriminates against
people (read women) who may
have studied for many yea$ but

still earn a low salary. The pen-
sion committee does not consider

this to be a problem, because in their
minds, people (read men) who study for
a long time usually eam higher salaries.

In the name of gender equality, there
is also to be a proposal that husband and
wife should split their pension eamings
between them. (It should be noted that
this proposal is only for manied peopte,
in a culture with a thousand year long
tradition of legal cohabiting.)

Stunningly, the proposal goes fur-
ther, saying that as women generally
live longer than men, a widow should
only get "a fair proponion" of her hus-
band's pension bonus after his death.

Contribution

The whole deal has been carefully
constsucted so that employen can rcdu-
ce their contribution to the pension sys-
tem, while the contribution of working
people will have to increase. The gap. it
is argued, "should" be evened out by
bosses paying better wages. Despite the
fact that in the 1950s the shuggle around

pensions resulted in yeals of conJlict, a
national referendum, the dissolution of
parliament and fresh elections, the
government intends to push through the
"reforms" with no more than eight
weeks debate. The proposals arc schedu-
led to be presented to the parliament
(Riksdag ) in February and. if everything
goes according to plan, passed by 25
Apil. The SAP's desire and need to
unite with the bourgeois parties is lead-
ing Sweden into a veritable dicntorship.

The SAP's recent "shadow budget"
is hell-bent on industrial growth. It is
projected fiat other investsnent, to deve-
lop or enlarge employment in the pubtic
sector, would come as "a result of
gro\a,th in the private sectof'.

The SAP, Sweden's reformist state
party, the architect of the welfare state,
has been thoroughly converted to the
nmliberal dmtrine.

Their main aim is to get Sweden into
the European Union, halt inflation and
construct new large scale, non state-
financed industrial Fojects like the Ore-
sund bridge or the new motorway sys-
tem around Stockholm.

To meet these ends they openly
sacrifice the interests of women.

The depth of political discontent
amongst women is based on the drastic
reduction in the standards of living for
women in the 1980s. All talk about "gol-
den days" and 'luppification" excluded
women, both in the working class and
elsewhere.

In fact, the biggest gap between
female and male wages today can be
found within the professional trades.
Similady, the wage gap between work-
ing class women and professional
women has shrunk. And last year the
number of women employed in the ofh-
cial labour market dropped for the first
time in thirty yean.

The cuts in social security, the dega-
dation in the standards of public care,
schooling and so fonh made the lives of
most women much harder. as workers
and as mothers.

"We are already in a siluation in
Stockholm where day care cenhes built
for fifieen children have to take in twen-
ty-four. And next year there will be ano-
ther fifteen percent cut, which means

The
SAP have
tried to
claim
that the
new

4. The pinciple oJ pensions being based on '1ile inco-
me', ie leas140 y€arc. contrasls shamly w h fle exEing
sydem based upon lhe besl 15 oul ol30 years ol wok,
since while many women remainod in r€lalivsly low.paid
jobs hey dil at leasl have he opporluniy lo choose lhe lif"
leen yearc which ylould go lowads lhe pension. Similady
the principle ol 'direcl hM{utput atlack6 lhe eisling pen-

sion scheme by @ducing $e hioher level ol co.ttibutions lo
lhe geneal lund which were required lroln high& eamels.

The
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that two adults will tend to forty children.
What happens if there is a fire? To me
it's clear that politicians prioritise cars
before children", a woman unionist and

decisions are crass in their ignorance
about women's needs.

Many women arc tuming away ftom
traditional potitics and looking for some-
* ng new - l-ike a Women's Pany. *
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Ertreme

Dudng the last twenry years Sweden
has become a rather exteme case; The
rate of waged work for women is one of
the highest in the world. During the most
active years, twenty-seven to forty-five,
more than ninety percent of all women
are active in the labour market. (For men
the figure is ninety-five percent.) At the
same time the birth rate is the second
highest in Europe (the Repubtic of Ire-
land being the highest).

"A deuelopment such
as this will put a

halt to the real and
positiue Ghanges

which have taken
place in Sweden
during the Iast
fifteen ye,ars.,' i

This combination - high
activity in the labour market
alongside a high birth rate -has been possible only
through an expansion in
female part-time work and a
welfare state.

During the 1970s and
1980s women in Sweden
became economica[[y
independent of men, ,

although this was relati- t'
ve. But we have in tum
become very dependent
on the state, and upon
women-friendly politi-
cal decisions-

In the last natio-
nal election, in 1991,
the number of
women in parlia-
ment dropped from

ty-three percent,
and today's politicat proposals and

wofien,s 
rnoyeftent

h rts broadest 
sense, b too.y .t

women,s 
rnoyefieol
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A la carte careers
WOMEN were hit hardest by the changes in working patterns during the
198G, ln response, an 6litist feminism has begun to develop in support
of proposals which could oeate d la c,rte Greers for the welloff - and
misery for the poor. Our conespondent reports.

LDA DEOUEECKER- _Antwerp, 14 February 1994

- 

HE first maior oflensive
I on worK rex ror rrsarron
I and uneoual distribution

I of work iir Belgium in the
1980s was, given the

large-scale introduction of part-time
work, directed against women. The
consequences were lasting and harmful.
This policy, which was requested by the
bosses and promoted by the coalition
Liberal/Christian Democrat goyern-
ments, had, alongside a general increase
in flexibility, a dual effect on women.
On the one hand it sharpened thet struc-
tual inequality in the labour market, on
the other there was a worrying ideologi-
cal drift in the terms of the discussion on
the redistribution of work and the pro-
blems related to combining a paid job
with responsibilities for the home.

of debate on the redistribution of work.
Previously, the collective redistribution
of the work available was the cenhal
idea based on the principle of equality
and justice. Today, it is the idea of the
individual redistribution of wor*, based
on the principle of individual free
choice. This shift took place during the
1980s, a period in which the neolibeml
austerity offensive pushed the worken'
movement onto the defensive.

Up to 1975, the tength of the wor-
king week was reduced by cross-secto-
ral agreements between the employers'
organisations and the trade unions from
45 houn (t955) to43 houn (1969) to4O
hours (1975). In 1976, faced with the
crisis and a worrying increase in unem-
ployment, the two main union federa-
tions (Socialist and Chdstian Democrat)

"The moYement lost its vitaliQr in the hours in 1980"

wake of the capituldion of, lfte trade- *l1h r'll lic"
union le;derchips to the ilji|;:*ffX

unprecedented austetityr offensiye of The"employers
the LiberaUchristian Democrat rejected the 36

put forward the
slogan of "36

hour demand.
On the one hand
they proposed

gouernment."

A sriking fact is how the Greens
(particularly in Flanders) have become

. the speaftead of a new "leff' current
which has accepted the bosses' belief
tlnt full-time jobs for all are no longer
possible. They are thus in the front line
of the polemic with the sections of the
women's movement and the left who
persevere with the so-called old-fash-
ioned idea of a radical reduction in wor-
king time for all without loss of wages
and new jobs created to compensate for
lost production. This not only is a res-
ponse to high unemployment but also a
precondition for an equitable sharing of
housework and childcare.

In the last ten to fifteen yean tlere
has been an amazing shift in the terms

"38 hours in 1981" (which has still not
been achieved in all sectors, for example
small retail businesses) and on the other
hand through the FEB (F6d6ration des
Entreprises de Belgique), they put for-
ward, as a counter-proposal, part-time
work, that is a bigger reduction of the
working week but limited to certain
people, and above all, with a correspon-
ding cut in wages.

The women's movement supported
the trade-union demand for a general-
ised reduction in work hours, even if
there was a discussion whether this
should be expressed in a reduction of the
working day or the working week. In
1980, this movement succeeded in
mobilising 15 thousand women in a

'The aulho. is a membq ol lho Socialisl Wo*e,s' Party
(PO9SAP, Belgian seclioi of the Fornh htemalional-

1. An unemployed peGon s/oriing al roduced lime 'lo
alcid unemploymenf r€caiv8s bonofils as paftme unem-
ployed. This cancefirs Bomen above all,

2. Belween 1984 and 1gg0 he aclie wag€d populaliql
increased by 177,686, part-time workors by 138,367-
Belween June 1983 and June 1987, lhe lotal woklorce
droppsd trom 2,533,150 l0 2,503,807 (Nieuwsbief
Stempunt WAV, Apd 1993).
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demonstration called by the "Women
Against the Crisis" coalition, which put
forward the demands "for the right to
work". "reduction in work hours for all
without loss of pay and with job crea-
tion", "no to part-time work". This
action was repeated every year until
1983. But the movement lost its vitality
in the wake of the capitulation of the
trade-union leaderships to the unprece-
dented austerity offensive of the Libe-
rallChristian Democrat government.
This started with t}rc devaluation of the
Belgian fianc in l98l and opened a per-
iod of generalised wage freeze with a
drop in rea.l wages and a collective -but above all individual - redistribution
of work wi0r loss of wages.

It was the successive goyemments
in power berween 1981 and 1988 which
thus imposed the employers' formulas
for a reduction in work hous. This first
took the form of imposing part-time
work. Thus. from 1981. the legislation
governing part-time work has been
constantly adapted, in two ways. Fi6t of
all the social legislation has been modi-
fied in order to give greater protection to
part-time workers. Second, 0re door has
been opened to flexibility "made to
measure" for tle enterprise (for example
flexible working houn). The most stri-
king measure that the govemment took
during this period was undoubtedly that
of subsidies for imposed part-time
work.l The was that this form of work
organisation spread rapidly. Since the
beginning of 0re 1980s, the number of
men and aboye all women in (involunta-
ry) parttime work has increased by
almost 200 thousand. Part-time work
has become the dominant form (8070) in
the increase in the number of women at
work in the last few years. In addition,
the increase in waged work is in geat
measure due to the increase in part-time
jobs.2

While the illusion was thus being
created ftat new jobs were being oeated



- although it was in fact simply the
conversion of full-time jobs to part-dme
jobs 

- the discussion on tlp redistribu-
tion of work declined. There were
exceptions, such as the women's move-
ment which protest€d against the increa-
se in part-time work. It was only with the
recession of the l90s and the new frigh-
tening increase in unemploymentS that
the discussion came back onto the agen-
da in 1993, although in a situation where
the relationship of forces was a lot less
favourable to the women's and worken'
movements than it had been in the
1970s. This time around, the themes of
the discussion are those advanced by the
bosses: full-time jobs for all are no lon-
ger possible and individual redistribution
of work is much preferable. These two
ideas are particularly damaging for
women, who are the principal victims of
unemployment (2/3 of the fully unem-
ptoyed) and the unequal distribution of
work.

Workandfamily

In 1989, the then Flemish minister of
Iabour, Mr Vanden Brande, organised a
tripartite conference on "harmonisation
of work and the family". Part-time work
was highlighted as one of the most popu-
lar rneasues in this frarnework. The fact
that it is mainly women who take part-
time jobs did not appear to worry the
minister. According to him, women and
men arc free to choose which one will
work part-time in order to be able to
combine work and home responsibilities.
The govemment should, he continued,
only intervene to create the conditions to
make this choice possible.

The ideological chamcter of this dis-
course is scarcely hidden. First of all,
when the govemment starts to promote
paa-tim€ work it is nothing to do with its
worries about people's family problems.
It has, on the other hand, everything to
do with creating the conditions to allow
the employers to introduce part-time
work on their own initiative inlo certain
specific secton (services, hotel and cate-
ring, retail, industrial cleaning) where
they ne€d a flexible, unskilled, cheap and
part-time work-force. These are sectors
where the overwhelming majority of the
work-force is women. In short, women
have accepted part-tim€ jobs because
they have no other choice, and often
only after a struggle against them. In
addition, this type ofjob does nothing to
help the combination of work and family
responsibilities as Mr Vanden Brande
claims, Biven the changing and irregular
work-hours (evening shifts, wo* at peak

hous, standby contracts, etc). Peftaps it
seems strange but more married women
have inegular working houn than mar-
ried men.4 Most women who work part-
time are not in fact women with small
children. but older women (35-60 years
old).

The ideological discourse is clearly
very far removed from concrete reality.
But it Bives tlte tone. If part-time wo* is
the result of individual free choice why
should it continue to be subsidised?
Indeed, in 1992, the system of subsidies
for part-time worten was pmctically eli-
minated by trc govemment. Or y those
with depetdents werc more or less spa-
red, but do!,riiany were in this situation,
if only beatse it is not possible to keep
a family on a part-time wage.

In 1993, the regional and federal
govemments organised tripartite confe-
rence with the employers and trade
unions on tle question of employmenl
The proposals which emerged were
along the lines of those made in the
1980s: pan-time work (but without the
financial compensation which existed at
the time); flexibility, dercgulation, crea-
tion of cheap jobs (for young people and
unskilled workers). These same propo.
sals were included in the Socialist/Chris-
tian Democrat govemmen('s last ausrcri-
ty plan, put forward in the framework of
the European economic recovery policy,
the so-called "PIan for employment,
competitiveness and social security"

Freedom of choice

This plan gives the absolute priority
to restoring the competitiveness of the
Belgian enterprises. On the one hand it
starts from the assumption that it must
be accepted that fi.rll-time jobs for all are
no longer possible. On the other, the so-
called employment measues ar€ framed
within a modemist discourse which calls
on individual freedom of choice. Thus
the federal employment minister, Mada-
me Smet, herself a feminist and respon-
sible for the equal opportunities policy
for women and men, has put forward the
formula of "an i la carte professional
career ", implying that worke$ will have
a choice between different formulas
such as intemrption of careers, altema-
tion between full and part-time work,
reduced working houls at the beginning
and end of careers, and so on. (Atten-
tion! They all imply a loss of wages of
coune.) The same minister states: "As
far as the redistribution of work is
concemed, I of coune prefer voluntary
redistribution. Undoubtedly in eyery
enterprise there will be people who wish

to work less: 3/5 time, ftee Wednesday
aftemoons, Fridays free... I prefer d la
cafle cireers rather $an a reduction in
working time for all."And for the har-
monisation of work and family responsi-
bilities, it is no longer part-time but
career breaks which are the preferred
formula: "Harmonisation of work and
family responsibilities through career
breaks seems to rne very important. It is
tlue that career breaks are not only for
that. But they are neverthekss imponant,
particularly now dlat tlley have become
a right in the private sector."s

The reality is a tot less idylic. Many
people wo* part-time because there are
not full-time jobs, subsidies to the
employers turn one full-time job into
two pafi-time ones, the unemployed can-
not refuse part-time jobs on tlrc grounds
that they want full-time ones, long{em
unemployed are forced to take tempora-

ry jobs without their status of unem-
ployed changing, enterprises in difficulty
are forced to reduce working houn with
corresponding wage reductions, young
people are forced to undenake three-year
training schemes at reduced wages. All
so many limitations on fue choice!

However the idea of freedom of
choice is attractive. It has seduced cer-
tain feminists and women workers.
disappointed by the failure to obtain a
generalised reduction in work-time.
Among certain feminists the idea is
spreading that women are victims of
their own demand, that in going to work
for a wage they force themselves to
work a double day (at work and at
home). This has been confirmed by a
series of suweys.6 They see no perspec-
tive except at an individual level. This
idea has also been bolstered by the
results of surveys, even if some ques-
tions can be asked about the interpreta-
tions and the conclusions of the rcsear-
chers who themselves are not ftee from
the influence of the dominant ideology.T

The question arises of who is able to
choose an "e la carle career". A few
months ago a number of women in
management-level jobs issued a "Char-
ter for a family-friendly enterprise".

3. There ar8 qrn€rldy mr6 than 0.5 miltr fulV onem.
ployed in receipl ol benofils. The real numher ol peoplo
affeded u€fployrn€nl b oble tlltn 1 .1 n*hifi.

4. A@ordi.E lo a recont survoy by the CBGS (Sludy
&nfi6 on Popuhlion ad tl€ Family), 19S2.

5. lnle iew in 
^/i6uwsrr,ef 

Sleuapunt yy,4l/, August
1m.

6. Ac.oding lo a rcc3nl study a wo*ing $/oman will wolt
10 y6als molo lhan hor husband during h€r wo*ing lile
because ol $e clouble wo* day.

7. For exampl€ 'A r€asombls polkry oJ vJork redislribu
li)h should cr6ab good coodilions lor allfarnilies and orga.
nisalbns lo bs abl€ n tl€ mo6J tlexble and corect hshEn
denne hef dvbioo o{ labouf. (s€€ CBGS sludy)
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"The Gleens in Flanderc are putting independence,
themselueo foruard as the sDokes' wome.n are totally

pc'sons for disiltusioned fem'inists." li,t?ltll',illi",liT;

which is a plea for an optimal combina-
tion of the interests of the famity and
those of the enterprise, through recipro-
cal flexibility. "Managers would be
happy to work a bit less, obviously with
a conesponding salary reduction," stated
the spokeswoman of this movement.S

But this needs a certain income level.
According to the surveys, many women
and men workers would like to work
less, on condition that they did not sulTer
a loss of wages.g Some university
researchers propose a redistribution of
work formulated according to income
levels. For the higher-income groups
rhey propose the "e la carte careen". for
the lower-income groups. the classic
generalised weekly reduction, with job
creation. Some go even further for the
less well-off, with work for the unem-
ployed. A segmented society at different
speeds is being proposed, with freedom
of choice for the beneroff. Against this
background an dlitist feminism is also
developing which is only interested in
the emancipation of a better-off layer.

The women's movement, even if it
does not have the strengLh lhat it had in
the early 1980s, resists this discourse
and the govemmental measures which
use it. On I I NoYember, the annual
women's day in Flanders. in which
several thousand women participate
each year, the women's movement once
again stated its position in favour of the
collective and radical reduction of the
working week without loss of pay and
with the creation of new jobs. For this
movement, this is the only way to solve
the unemployment queslion in a mini-
mally egalitarian fashion on the one
hand, and on the other to start to create
the conditions for a fair division of
domestic tasks. In a public debate which
was reported in the media, the federal
and regional employment ministers
were challenged on their policies against
women, as were the trade-union leaders
for their unclear positions on the diffe-
rent formulas for the redistritlution of
work. Thus the women's movement is

nevertheless raising a clear voice for the
dght to wo* and a decent wage for all,
women and men, as the only guarantee
of emancipation for all women.

But it is the Greens in Flanders who
are putting themselves forward as the
spokespersons for disillusioned femi-
nists. In this role they are not aftacking
neo-liberal policies as responsible for
women's wonening situation. but femi-
nism and the women's movement. "By

the spokespersons, and above all their
spokeswoman, make it an immediate
demand. In addition, Mieke Vogets
makes it quite a violent polemical point
against the women's movement, consi-
dered as old-fxhioned: the basic income
and the gr€ater value given to household
tasks are in fact put forward as an alter-
native to the generalised reduction of
work time and against the idea of full-
time waged work

It is undoubtedly the case that the
elemens of criticism of women's diffi-
cult siruadon t}rat exist in the Creens dis-
course evoke a response among women,
and even among feminists, panicularly
as the party is very popular. But the
"basic income" answer is closer to the
govemment's measues than tlrc Greens
would like. As an immediate demand,
the basic income would result in an ins-
titutionalisation of the current situation
of under-employment in Belgium which
affects more ftan one million people, a
majority of whom are women, who are

in fact already partly or totally sent back
to the home.

Thus the Greens' positions do more
to confirm the govemment's current
employment policy dran they do to fight
it. This is a policy which is consciously
Iinked to a cenain traditional family
policy which is at the same time adapted
to the new developments of capitalism
which needs the female work-force. The
norm is no longer the family with the
woman at home. it is more and more the
two-income family. This is very concre-
te. The crisis has not had more effect on
people because the drop in individual
incomes has been compensated above
all in two-income families. But these
two incomes a.re not equal. The policy
of wide-spread introduction of part-time
work for women has gone along with a
conscious policy of one-and-a-half
incomes p€r family. The reduced unem-
ployment benefit for ' dependents", that
is to say people who arc dependents in a
household has drc same function. In this
situation of of social inequality women
remain tied lo lhe home, they remain
those mainly responsible for housework
and they have a double work day. It
seem that the only solution is the
demand for a shaing out of paid work.
Thus the fact that the women's move-
ment has not drop@ this demand, un-
like many other currents, is an important
factor. *

putting forward paid
work as the lever for
women's economic

marker ln this period
of high unemploy-
ment and at a time

when full-time employment for all is
becoming more and more and out-of-
date dream, this is leading more and
more women to frusb:ation," diagnoses
Mieke Vogels, main spokeswoman of
the Flemish Green party in her recent
book, which received a lot of media
coverage. Then she asks, "What is now
the credibility of the slogan 'redistribu-
tion of work outside *rc home and in tlrc
home'?' She caricatues the traditional
rcjection by the women's movement of
any form of "wages for housework":
"The women's movement has always
denigrated housework." She thus pro-
poses a new strategy which takes house-
work as its starting point, "All women
have an interest in giving increased
value to the caring tasks traditionally
called 'feminine' and which are in reali-
ty always taken on by women." How
does she propose to do this? Even
though the Flemish Green party sup-
pons the 32 hour week, it proposes at
the same time to break the link between
work and income and suppons a basic
income for all, so that economic inde-
pendence is guaranteed without being
obliged to go out to work for a wage-
Small detail. the idea of a basic income
concems above all women. "lt [the basic
incomel gives women the chance to be
in the forefront of developing new
modem forms of informal services, local
solidarity, and social employment, and
thus it will become clear that the tasks
dat are raditionally considered femini-
ne are not superfluous and easy to pass

on to others [the state], but on the
contrary essential for a society on the
road to emancipation." lo

Family poligr

Even though there is a discussion
among the Greens on the notion of a

basic income, as well as whether or not
this can become an irrunediate demand,

8. 0e Slbndaad, 3 June 1993.

9. R.cenl suruey by lhe XWB (Calholic Workers
Lsague).

10. Mieke Vogeb, Jo6 Geys8b, Polit*e Hetu.{6siu,
1993_
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"Baby crash" shock
A NEW report on family policy claims to want to "reconcile" family and
porfessional life. Could any parent be opposed to this abstrac idea?
However, the realaim of the report is to propose steps which will stem
the dedine in France's birth+ate - a source of so<alled "instability",
"atrophy'' and "despaif .

ISABELLE FOREST- - Paris, 14 February 1994

{r HrJ sDrrns. tne French
I Nanonat Assembty rs due
I to discuss a ne* diaft lo*
I on rhe t-amily presenred by

the govemment. This draft is currently
being discussed between the different
ministries concemed (Social Affairs,
Finances. etc) and the precise conlent is
not yet known. On the other hand, we
do know one of the documents used by
the government advisers in preparing
this text: the Report on Family Policy
by Colette Codaccioni (deputy for the
right-wing Rally for the Republic party),
prepared on requesl of rhe Prime Minis-
ter.

This repon has a clearly pro-naLalisr
orientation. Its goal is to strengthen the
piace of the family, considered as the
mainspring of society. While some of
the measures suggested could be seen as

to th€ "decline of our France". The main
reason for the fall in the bith rate is said
to lie in the weakening of the family:
fewer marriages, more divorces and
births outside marriage. This weakening
then produces a "family deficit for the
chitd which will inevitably be reflecred
in the adult" and which provokes "las-
ting handicaps". What does this mean?
The repon does not say, the suggestion
is enough. Are not single mothen in the
United States seen as responsible for
juvenile delinquency or even criminali-
ty?

Women going out to wor* is descri-
b€d as an incontestable and unavoidable
fact of society, which a coherent pro-
natalist policy must take into accounl by
making it possible to "reconcile" family
and professional life. Which parents
could be against the abstract idea of

The consequences of this fall in the bifth
rate are descdbed in an apocalyptic

manner, talking of an extremely harch
"demographic winter/ which will lead to

the "decline of our France,,

The rcport does not say. But the juxtapo-
sition of an increase in the number of
abonion with lamentations about the
"decline ofour France" is not by chance.

As the decline in rhe binh rare i5
considered a source of "instability",
"atrophy" and "despaif', the proposals
aim to "restore the family" and the
"secular values of civil marriage". The
suggestion is made, in order to carry
though this ambition, that there should
be a standing comminee on family poli
cy and an annual debate in parliament
on tlrc question.

The main measure proposed is the
creation of an APLC (Allocation Paren-
tale de Libre Choix, parental allowance
for fiee choice). This would be paid for
all children, from binh to entry to nune-
ry school. "whatever the parent s activi-
ty". In fact, given the curent situation,
this allowance is only addressed to
parents who would stop working, at
teast partiatly. It would replace the exis-
ting allowances for small children, care
of the child in the home, and for pay-
ment of a registered childminder. It
woutd be half the legal minimum wage
if the parent stopped work completely
and pro rata if the parent worked pan-
time. There would be three supplemen-

simple "social common
sense" and accept the diyer-
se reality of the family
today, this is mixed in with
a classically reactionary
view of the world focused
on the strengthening of the
family institution. ln the
present economic context,
these measures aim to

tary measures along with
the creation of the APLC.
First, the parent concemed
would be credited with
social security and pen-
sion contributions. Second
there would b€ increased
possibilities for organising
work-time (annualisation,
variable working hours,

lower artificially unemployment figures
and prctend to ofler a solution lo the cri-
sis. As large famities are, by definition,
large consumers dris should automati-
cally lead, according to Colerc Codac-
cioni and othen, to stimulating econo-
mic gro*th.

The section of the report which
notes the cufient tends in society is cen-
tred around the idea of a "baby crash"
whose scope is largely exaggerated (see
interview wilh Hervd Le Bras in
Cahiers du Fiminismz, no.67, 1994).
The consequences of this fall in the binh
rale are described in an apocalyptic
manner, talking of an extremely harsh
"demographic wintei' which will lead

'teconciliation"? But people should not
try to make us believe that the increase
in part-time work or in claims for the
APE (Allocation Parentale d'Educarion.
state allowance payable to parents who
stay at home with their third or subse-
quent children) are the result of a free
choice. We know very well that il is
most often for want of anything better
that women are forced into this. The
autlrcrs of the rcpod cite in passing the
number of abonions perfomed per year
which was stabilised at l7G 180,000 per
yqr except, it so happens, since 1990.
9l where there has been a considerable
increase (although the figures are not
given). Why propagate this rumour?

part-time) and a "sick children's leave"
would be introduced for twelve paid
days per year. Thirdly the "service vou-
chef' system of the five-year employ-
ment plan would be extended. This is a
system of buying the working time of
employees (as one buys luncheon vou-
chers) for "personal workers". This
measure, which is apparendy supposed
to create 40,000 jobs, aims to encourage
children being looked a[rer in rheir
homes.

'The aulhor is a member ol the Fevolutionary
Communist League (LCR), F.ench section ot the Fourth
lnlemalilal. ]}€ anicb is laken, {/ith lemission, from lhe
fo.hcoming Spring edition ol the sociatist.teminisl irumat
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At the same time, and in a conuadic-
tory fashion, tlrc report says that it wants
to encoumge an improvement, extension
and diversification of childcare. Propo-
sals include dmp-off centres and nurse-
ries open twenty-four hours a day, seven
days a week and more day-time leisure
centres. Once again the goal is the
famous "reconciliation" of family and
professional life. As we see, Colette
Codaccioni, prudently, does not propose

a generalised retum of women to the
home. She cleverly mixes "solutions" of
different rnes tllat taken together contri-
bute to "restoring" rhe family, taking
into account tlrc rcal evolution of socie-
ty, which has integrated women's work.

In addition, there are a certain num-
ber of reforms proposed for "ensuring
and continuing" family financing.
Among other proposals are making
family allowances tax-funded and thus
state-managed, rather than the current
system of employees and employers
contributions and managem€nt by a sG
called independent parity body. The
financial effort to be made by the state
would thus be a rcsult o[ demographic
changes: it would be correspondingly
greater if there was a low birth rate.

Price index

The Codaccioni repon also proposes
to peg all forms of family allowances to
an increased price index (thus above the
rate of inflation). These allowances
would also be simplified and extended:
children could be treated as dependent
up to the age of twenty-two, and t}rc spe-

cial allowances for families of three and
more children would be maintained until
the youngest child was grown up.

With these last proposals, Madame
Codaccioni is only responding to long-
standing and legitimate demands. But
they would still have to be implemented.
Nothing is guaranteed in the cuffent
situation.

Finally the Codaccioni rcport sug-
gest a reform of irrcome tax in order to
combat the current "penalisation" of
married couples. Single people and
unmarried couples would thus pay more
taxes. Over and above her pro-natalist
and pro-family goal, such measures
would undoubtedly wo$en curent tax
injustice.

This rcport should be rejected, not
only because it rnanipulates the figures
on which it claims to be based but also
because we reject such pro-natalist poli-
cies, that is policies which challenge the
free choice of wornen and men. *

Against
and exc

mtsery
lusion

r

THE gowth of unemployment
has continued in France since
1990 the year which signalled
the end of a short thrceyear
pedod of economic rcvival which
had prcduced ome relief on the
employment front At the end of
1993. official figures show 3.8

million unemployed - or nearly
12% of the active population.
This places France in second place

behind Spain among OCDE
(ountries.

CHRISTOPHE MATHIEU

- Paris,24 February 1994

- 

O these fisures should be
I adoed ur those nor accounred

I for and all those comDelled ro

I uke "small jobs" created by
successive govemments. ln

this way, the total nea.rs the five million
ma*.

If you then add those workers obliged
to accept part-time conb:acts - women by
aIId large - or contracts of a limited dum-
tion (tkee, six or twelve months only),
one third of the working population is
unemployed or in a situation of insecure

employment.
Fifteen years of massive unemploy-

ment have had consequences in all areas

of social life. Poverty is affecting wider
sections of the population.

In 1993, 670,000 people were on state

benefits (RMI) - that is, 20qo morc
people than in the preceding year. The
RMI gives its recipieDts an all-mund sala-

ry of 2,M French Aancs (US$ I0) per
month. The number of homeless continues
to gnow; there were 200,000 in 1993. And
now the health system is under threat.
Austerity m€asures taken to limit the
social security deficit have led to a sirua-
tion in which wider and wider segments of
the population no longer have access to
benefits. There have been dramatic conse-
quences - an increase in tuberculosis and
other infectious diseases.

The increase in unemployment and
misery weighs heavily on the condition of

working people. Salades have been frG
zen, and in 1993 total wages paid out by
firms decreased. Working conditions
continue to deteriorate.

There has been an evolution in public
opinion. During the 1980s, a significant
secrion of rhe population felt $at prioriry
had to go to the business sector, and that a
period of belt-tightening was necessary to
re-establish economic equilibrium. The
failure of these policies and various social
plans in the area of employment has put
these kind of arguments on tlrc defensive.

Increasingly, another idea is gaining
wide curency - the idea that another
approach is in order, one tlat pdoritis€s
the struggle against unemployment,
poverty and exclusion.

Political debates over the last few
months have reflected this state of affain.
Ecologists were the first - during the
March 1993 parliamentary elections - to
popularise on a mass scale the old rade
union proposzrl for a massive reduction of
the work week as a way of tackling unem-
ployment. The ecologists' proPosals cou-
pled a reduced work week with a reduc-
tion of medium and high salaries ($aning
from 1.8 times the minimum wage).

This proposal for salary decreases pro-
voked some concern among working
people who noted that at the same time
there was a growing number of contsacts

being signed that linked rhe reduction of
the working week to a proportional drop
in salaries for everyone. On each occasion,
the argument used to justiry such contlacts
was the threat of redundancies.

The debate was even felt within the
dght-wing panies, the big wlnners in the
last elections. A group of deputies propo-
sed a fourday work week - 32 houn -with a panial decrease in salaries. The
overwhelming majority of right-wing
deputies were more open to traditional
arguments, such as the one that says that

in times of crisis it is befter to work longer
hours. Nevertheless, political life was
polarised by this debate for a few weeks.

While tlle debate around tlrc four-day
work week was centred in the political
spherc, it took place at the same time as a
revival in social struggles. There was a
militant strike at Air Frdnce, which forced
the government to withdraw its plan.
Employen were also sent back to the dra-
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wing board following struggles at Fraflce
Telecom and at Bull, the big French com-
puter company. There were also some
rumblings from the student movement,
which forced the govemment to back uzck
on some planned cuts.

The end of 1993 was characterised by
a revival of social stmggle, and above all
by a series of successes which began to
restore the confidence of a working class
that had prrviously been through a series
of defeas. The most rEcent yicbry was in
the area of the educational system; after a

demonstation of more than one million
people, the government was forced to
withdraw proposed legistation designed to
benefit the pdvate school system.

But the defeas of the past still weigh
heavy. In the area of employment, all
struggles have a defensive character
shuggles against layoffs, such as at Ciotat
and Sud Marine in the Marseilles region,
and the shuggle against the elimination of
positions at the post office. As for the trade
union movement, it has not overcome its
profound weakness and division. France is
probably the worst off in Eurotrr, with a
unionisation rate of somewherc between
59o and l09o of the salaried population
(see box opposite).

It is in this context that a number of
trade unionists, organised within the 'Col-
lectif' network, initiated "Act Against
Unemployment!" (AC). The creation of
AC was based on the observation that the
trade union movement has neither the
srength nor the credibility to be the sole
force behind a campaign against unem-
ployment and forjob creation. This is unli-
ke tlrc situation in Germany in the 1980s,

when lG Metall was able to organise an
exemplary mobilisation around the rcduc-
tion of the work week.

AC plans to address the problem in the
political aren4 by taking the campargn to
the populatioa as a whole. The idea is to
bring together trade unionists, social
movemenl activists - panicularly organi-
sations of the unemployed (see box p. 28)

- intetlectuals and all those in favour of
building a long-term mobilisation behind
the following idea: "the situation has beco-
me intolerable: we have to change priori-
ties and implement radical measures to
oveltum cureflt tendencies."

From the beginning, AC has assem-

bled a wide range of forces. [n addition to
the tmde uniom and organisations of the
unernpoyed, the Human Rights League
(LDH), dE trade union federation of fami-
lies (of Cfuistian inspimtion) and a number
of other community organisations have
joined.

The massive reduction of the work
week is the first goal of the campaign. The

length of the work week has regularly
decreased in France, except from 1982
onwards. All studies have shown that the
reduction of the wo* week is an indispen-
sable condition for job creation. lrgisla-
ting a 35-hour work week would create I
to 1.5 mitlion job,s.

To rely solely on a fulure economic
uptum - as does the Force OuwiEre (FO)
confederation - is to sow hemendous
illusions. For massive job creation, there
would have to be a grow& rate of between
5Vo ard 107o, something which is out of
the question in a country like France
today.

Redistribution

The financing of this reduction of the
work week would take place through a
redistribution of wealth. The initial AC
call - signed by more than t00 trade
unionists, academics and social movement
represenladves - points in *is direclion.

During the fust national gathering of
AC on 15-16 January, the more than 600
participants adopted a plan to demand a
series of emergency measures.

These measures call for a moratorium
on all layoffs until the implementation of

legislation for a 35-hour work week. They
call on the State to set an example by put-
ting a halt to rhe eliminations ofjobs in
administration, public services and natio-
nalised enterpdses.

Other measfies put forward include an

increase in unemployment insurance and

the minimum wage (RMI), and defense of
the rights of the unemployed to housing,
health care and ft€e public transit.

Over the long term, AC's goal is to
rebuild solidariry based on $e joinl mobi-
lisation of working people, the unem-
ployed and those hovering between the
two categories.

For this campaign to get anywhere
there has to be a certain relationship of
forces on the national level. AC is therefo-
re organising a national march across
Fmnce in April and May. Therc will pro-
bably be five marches that will go through
as many of the major population centres as

possible, and converge on Paris on 29
May.

This initiative, which should have a
temendous impact affoss the country, will
provide an opportunity to improve the
relationship of forces and advance toward
the campaign's objectives. *

A dlYided movement
THE French trade unirm movement is made up of three large contederatiom. The
CGT, run primarily by aclivists lrom the French Communisl Party (PCF), remains lhe
main confederation, in trade union elecloral terms, but primarily in activist tems. even
though its influence has been declining over the last lew decad€s.

The CFDT comes second to the CGT in lrade union electoral terms, ald originales in
Christian trade unionism. lts 'deconlessionalisat/ofl' dates from 1964. This contedera-
lion took up fe hernes of May 1968 thro4hout tle '1970s, hrt made a right tum in
fie 1980s, making it he conciliatory force of fle trade union mor'ement. The evolrrtion
of the CFDT generated a crisis which continues to this day, and has s6en fie post offi-
ce and healh seciors (SUD and CRC) bureaucratically repressed and split off. There
is a struclured left-wing opposilion whidr rcpresents about one hird of lhe confedera-
tion.

The FO is a conlederalbn infruenced by seial democracy, ard was cr@ted on he
basis of a split frorn he CGT in I 947. While telormisf, he FO hs laken a rnore mili-
tant tum of late. But it rernains isolated, as it refuses to work wih boh the CGT and
CFDT leadeBhips.

ln additbn to these three confederations, f€re arc two smaller ones: tE CFTC, a very
inactive Christian conledsration, and the CGC, which organises administrative
erf,oyees.

TlEre are also auiorprncus and indepedenl trade unions. Firs,t, hre is he FSU, the
stronge$ in fie education seclor wfi more than ,|rylo of unionised workers. This fede-
ralion oiginates in the united teacherc' federalion, tile FEN, which is dominated by a
social democralic qjrent that expelled tle trade unions and lendencies supporbd ry
aclivbts dose to ttE PCF and far-l€lt gro'lp6. 'lhe FSU is now twice th€ size ol the
FEN.

There are also rnore limited lorc€6 arand he "gro"p ol ten', which indudes tEse
excluded ,om he CFDT (SUD, CRC, and so on) and hose tade unions, like the
FEN, tlat oppos€d fie 1947 split SNUI in tre depaftnent ot taxalion, SNJ arpng
ioumalists, and so forh.

Tlere is a network around the magazine tolbdif, whidl ir€ludes ac'tivists from tE
CFDT oppcition, fl€ group of t€n, the FSU and vadous CGT oppoGitionisb. O
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Joblwand
organised

AT the onset of he crisis in the 1970s,
trade union confederatons - partilu-
hrly tle CGT and tle CFDT - tried
lo organise the unemployed into
"committees of the unemployed" lin-
ked to their confederation. These init-
ialives, which mel wih some success,
were wound up in fle 1980s lor two
rnain reasons. First, as a resuh of he
lack of molivation from lhe confedera-
tions, which supported the Socialist
Party (PS) government at the time.
Second, due to a rise in structural
unenployment, which distanced lhe
employed from he unemployed.

Today, more than one million unem-
ployed have been so lor more than
one year; trade unionism does not
have much meaning for them, no
npre than it does for youth in unstable
sitlations who see trade unionism as
sornetring institutionalised and outda-
ted.

Organisations of the unemployed
have thus $rung up over the last lew
years. First, there was the "union of
fle unemployed", which gave rise to
today's National Movement of the
Unemployed and Unstable Workers
(MNCP).Ihe MNCP is part ot AC and
the "Sharing" movement, organised
by the founder ol the union of the
unefiployed, Maurice Pagat.

The "Sharing' movement puts lor-
wards demands lor the sharing of
work and revenues (including wor-
kers' '#ages), which makes its rela-
lions wih the employed rather diffcult.
There is also the Association for the
Emdoymenl, lnformation and Solidar
ity ot the Unemployed and Unstable
Workers (APEIS), founded in the
Paris region, usually by PCF-run
municipal govemments. The presi-
denl of APEIS is a signatary o, the
AC's founding appeal.

Finally, ouk;ide ol Paris, there are a
number ol local gDups u/hich are not
part of any national lederalion.

ln general, organisaliorxs d he unem-
ployed are weak and isolated. The
building oI a strong national move-
mont of fie unemployed and of uns"
table workers, alongside the trade
unions, is one ol the stakes in the
development ol the AC campaign.
When AC committees grow hrith a
rnassive - even majonty - partbtpa-
tion flom tle unemdoyed, ttEy refuse
to day second fiddle to he organised
trade union movement. As a result,
they need the means to develop an
autonDmous slnJcfure. *

Action,
and

solidarity
debate

THE following text is the initial draft of the appeal put out by the'Act
Against Unemploymenf'(AC) campaign. lt has served as a platform for
the founding of a broad movement which aims to strengthen solidarity
between working people and the unemployed, to create a space for
thoroughgoing debate around the question of work, and to struggle for
an immediate reduction in the length of the work week.

DOCUMENT

- - SIGNATARIES to this call -f f ,ne unemproyeo. worKrng
pople, trade union and social
movement activists, teachers,

students, youth, [Easants, social workers,
academics. retirees - assen their com-
mon will to meet, exchange their thoughts
and experiences, and take initiatives to
give rise to a broad movement which can
genuinely tackle the problem of unem-
ploymenl

Global competition has had a devasta-
ting impact. However, there are firms
making profits, often very signihcant pro-
fits. These do not go towards hiring, on the
contrary. When they arc not placed on the
speculative market, they are invested in
growing automisation effons, which have
expelled millions of men and women ftom
the workplace and from social life.

Txhnological progrcss

Technological pmgress should benefit
all of humankind. Instead, it has led to
social regression: anguish for youth; pr€s-
sur€ on women to take pan-time employ-
ment or to retum to domestic life, thereby
further devaluating their social role; the
exclusion of the old and the weak, treated
like so many wom out tools; the creations
of layers of insecurity, people with no sta-
tus and no real social righs; the exclusion
of immigranb and the rise of xenophobia.

The thrcat of layoffs hangs more and
more ominously, even over the heads of
the most highly educated. And "social
dumping" is growing on a Eumpean and
global level.

The current division of working time
and revenues creates unemployment and
insecuriry, and overtime. It leads to exclu-
sion, and tlueatens social equilibrium and
democracy itsell It restricts solidarity to

the employed: those that work contribute
to the social budgets meant for those
uithout work. while other social categories
are exempted from solidarity efforts. Even
today, work remains a very stong social
link; and unemployment is the main folm
ofexclusion.

There is a need to continue tlrc stsuggle
against layoffs, and for the definitive
hiring of those in an unstable position.
Overtime should be restricted. Everyone
should be guaranteed an adequate wage -whether employed, unemployed, welfare
recipients, youth, refugee applicants, and
so on.

But all this is not adequate. We can no
longer tolerate tlrc exclusion - often defi-
nitive - of working people, youth and
entire families. However valuable they
may be, the many local experiences that
try to address this problem directly can't
beat back this rising tide of unemployment
and exclusion.

For a reduction in the length of the
work week. For more than a century, the
sfuggle to work less has been one waged
by working people to live a better life.
Today, confronted with the accelemtion of
the pace of wort - with the fatigue and
effects on the nerj/ous system this brings

- a new stage is necessary, and can make
free time, education, leisure and culture
accessible to everyone. It is good sens€ to
divrry up working hours among everyone,
thereby massively reducing working
houn.

This rcduction has to take place in the
following manner:

O without wonening the condition of
working people. They have been asked to
many sacrifices over the years and the
living conditions for many of them are
already difticult;

O without intensifying the pace of
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work. This means enacting the necessary
guarantees around hours, breaks, pace,
norms, and the amount of work done by
each workeri

O by adapting through negotiations
from sector to sector, but based on nation-
wide legislation that sets 35 houn as the

maximum legal ]englh of the work week;
O with concomitant hiring. to genui-

nely address the problem of unemploy-
ment.

Among developed countries, France
ranks as one in which inequalities in reve-
nue and holdings are among the most pro-
nounced. The wealthiest 107, of house-
holds receive 2870 of revenues and hold
54% of assets. The poorest 5070 of house-

holds hold only 67o of asses !

The cosb of unemployment

The rise of unemployment has led to a
growth in these inequalities. For many
years, in fact, it is mainly working people,

retirees and job-seekers that have bome
the coss of unemployment. Dirccdy so for
rhose who have lost rheir jobs and lheir
salaries, but also for the employed through
taxation and payments subtracted from
their pay cheques - whether this money
goes towards funding job-creation mea-
sures, to make up for exemptions accorded

to businesses, or ro pay for the deficit in
social security.

At the same time, taxes have been pro-
gresively reduced on finarrcial speculation,
fast profits, profits and capital gains.

It is possible to finance the reduction
of the work week and defend working
people's purchasing power through:

O the drop in the costs of unemploy-
ment following upon the creation ofjobs:

lD a more just sharing out of dre enor-
mous productivity gains that have been
made over the yean;

O the taxation of revenues ftom finan-
cial speculation and olher unproductive
activitiesl

O a more just and effective use of
taxes and social s€curity contributionsl

O a more just redistribution of wealth
poduced between labour and capital;

O initiatives for a coordinated reduc-
tion oi the work week on a pan-Eumpean
level;

O the establishment of a new relation-
ship between rich and poor counaies.

We commit ourselves to organise a
broad public debate on all these questions.

All proposals have to be heard and be

debated - those that propose ways to
avoid decreasing purchasing power as well
as those that feel it necessary to lower the
highest wages, or any other proposal
conceming taxation and redistribution.

,. I
The mobilisation of working people

and the unemployed fbr the 35-hour work
week (on the way to the 30-hour work
week) is an essential condition if this deba-
te is to be as broad as possible.

Another mode ol production

There is a need to l'ind another mode

of production, another organisation of
work that is not based on curent divisions.
The economy has to b€ revived by prioriti-
sing needs that have not yet been met: in
health care. education. housing. the envi-
ronment, community life, public services

all this towards an enduring form of
development that respects ecosystems,
naturc and the dghLs of future generations

in the Nonh and South.

Jobs have to be created. and jobs in
sectors undergoing reconversion have to
be reconceived without layoffs. There is

also a need to make education accessible

to everyone - fiom the initial stages right
through specialisation - ard to prioritise

investment in the educational system.
These goals are within reach in a develo-
ped country such as our own. They can
also give a boost to the idea of a social
Europe.

The signalaries of this call propose to
help in the coordination of initiatives
against unemployment, to build a broad
movement with three main goals:

L To slrenglhen concrete solidarily
between working people and the unem-
ployed: by recognising and supporting
organivtions o[ the unemployed. by prio-
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dtising their r€presentation - and by hel-
ping to set up spaces for inlbrmation,
mutual assistance and for common activi-
ties around questions of fue time and the
creation of useful jobs.

2. To debate together: over ba^sic ques-

tions raised in the fight against unemploy-
ment. How to share and organise work?
How to share wealth and revenues in a
more equitable fashion, in France, Europe,
and the rest of the world? How to make
the link between the various anti-unem-
ployment initiatives that have been taken
across Europe? How to rethink the educa-

lional sysrem to break down segrcgation
and develop forms which provide qualifi-
cations for all segments of the society and

culture? How to rethink the place of work
in society and imagine other venues for
social interaction? How ro open up free
time to forms of solidarity - awareness,

creativity, citizenship that can at last be

socially recognised?

3, To organise and act for a reduction
of the work week - immediately for a

basic law fixing a legal weekly limit of 35

hours, towards the 3Ghour work week.

k is collective action that will unleash

a new, altemative logic. For this, trade
union and social movement efforts have !o
converge. There has to be a will to develop
solidariry, so a broad social movement can

bring together working people and job-
seekers, women and men, French citizens
and immigrants, and atl dnse who believe
that the limits of what is tolerable were
crossed long ago. *



-r 
nerc ar€ mree maror elecro-

f ral blocs now nking shape

I ror rhe erectons at the end
f or rnrs month (27l26

March). Firstly, the "progressive
alliance", which brings together all the
teftwing panies and bourgeois democra-
tic formationsl. Secondly, the modeBte
cenhe, reprcsented by what remains of
the former Christian Democracy (DC)

- having transformed itself into the Ita-
lian People's Party (PPD 

- and by the
"Pact for ltaly" grouping under the lea-
dership of the former Christian Demo-
uat Mario Segni.

And finally there is a bloc of the
thrce rightwing 

- even far-righrwing

- formations. The fascists of the Italian
Social Movement (MSI) have created
the National Alliance under the leader-
ship of Giancarlo Fini. The Nonhem
l-eague, led by Umbeno Bossi, is hege-
monic in the northern regions of the
country. And the "Forza ltalia" grou-
ping 

- launched by the powerful busi-
ness magnate Silvio Berlusconi who
conhols a media empire - which was
founded thanks to Berlusconi's close
ties to the leaders of the former govem-
ment, including the "socialist" Bettino
Craxi. Berlusconi sees himself as the
supreme saviour of a counuy in the
throes of a deepgoing crisis.

It is the imPeratives of the market
and intemational competition that have
compelled the Italian bourgeoisie to
unleash a fionel attack against wor*ing
people - going from salary cuts to lay-
offs and the erosion of social gains. A
major devaluation of the lira has given
some breathing rcom to a crisis-ridden
industrial sector, thanks to a spectacular

$ofih in exports. But this has not been
sufficient o genenlly revive the econo-
my, as a result of tlre decline in intemal
consumption provoked by austerity
measures.

r lrely r

The year 1993 thus closed with a
stagnation in GNP and big losses were
recorded by a number of big industrial
groups, including FIAT and Olivetti.

Indeed, private enterprises are no
less in debt than the State. They have
often endured failures in their auempts
at European expansion and concentra-
tion. The example of FIAT is symbolic
in this regard. The Turin-based group
lost market shares both in ltaly and
across the European Union, and was
ob[ged to increase is assets by linking
up with real estate and insurance compa-
nies, and banks such as the powerful
Deutche Bank - which has meant,
among other things, a limit on the power
of the Agneui farnily.

Generally speaking, there haye been
confrontations between the various
powerful economic groups in the coun-
try, and it is difficult to say who will
emerge victorious. Within the Ciampi
govemrnent itself, conflicts have broken
out between financial lobbies amund the
question of the pdvatisation of the mas-
sive industrial and financial propeny of
the Stale. This privatisation would be a
major operation that would have a signi-
ficant impact on the evolution of the
relationship of forces within the bour-
geoisie.

Con fl icts within the economic
sphere are intenwined with political
conflicts between old and new - or
recycled - elites. And all this is taking
place against the backdrop of the specta-
cular scandals that have implicated the
secret services. m.inisters of the inlerior
and the Fesident of the Republic him-
s€lf.

To understand the crisis of leader-
ship in the ltalian bourgmisie, it is use-
firl to recall the mle of Christian Demo-
cracy (DC) in the political regime set up
after the Second World War.

The DC was able to get a wide range

of teaden linked to the economic sEon-
gholds and able to translate into political
terms the interests of the bourgeoisie.
Moreover, those belonging to this party,
or designated by it, led the big enter-
prises and banks of the State s€ctor. It
was also people ftom DC that conuntled
the rcpressive apparatus of the State and
managed the State's ties with NATO
and the US.

At the same time, in the parliamenta-

ry and institutional ar€n4 the DC crea-
ted a network of allies and political
satellites associated with the running of
the govemment. It established a long-
term compromise with the ltalian Com-
munist Party. which proved helpftrl for
maintaining the equilibrium of the bour-
geois State.

Patronage

Through its contlo] over these eco.
nomic and political leve$, and over the
resources allocated to drc Welfare State,
the DC managed to organise a rather
sophisticated and broad system of
consensus and lmuonage in the differcnt
socia.l layers of the population. lt achie-
ved greater social and ideological cohe-
sion as a result of its privileged relations
with tlre Catholic Church and its divers€
organisational structures. And we
shouldn't underestimate how much it
benefined from its ties to leaders of the
Mafia and the Camora in the south of
the country.

All this taken together meant thal in
the interEsts of the bourgeoisie, the DC
was able to exercise a hegemony that
was not only pnlitical but a.lso social and
cultual. It should also be added that atl
this was possible insofar as the PCI -hegemonic within tlre working class and
among other popular layers - accepted
the framework of the system and coun-
tered any anti-capitalist dynamics of the
mass movements, especially following
the war and after 1968. No doubt, the

' TIle al#lor r€s le.3,W ele.iBd h he lead€rshp ol tE
PBC alld b a sl.p0od6r ol tle Foufi lmemationalbl Fumal
Bankn FJ6€a.

1.Ih6 pogro66lve alliance has a wav€ in the @louls o{
fre lalian ffag as iE ry d. lt b trnpo6od ol tl6 tdlodrg
gror.q6; the PDS| ho PRC; h Bele (t!€ N6r*ori) led by
Ohn6, ,E ar$rnd6 ma!,q d PakrDi he Qeerls; tE
0arno6atic Ailjianco, an orgonisai:n ttat wit bo sppo.led
by )rogessive' busin€ssmen; seial Chd$knsi ard two
groups letl o,rer lrom h6 PSI alt€r heakhg lrcm Claxi and
his rupponeG.

"Tangentopol i " toppl ing
0N 27 and 28 March there will be lEislative elections in ltaly. For the
first time, a new electoral system will be in effeC. Only twenty-five
percent of deputies will be elected on a proportional basis, and the rest
will be elected under a system similar to Britain's'first past the posf,.
Our conespondent reporB.

FRANCO TURIGUATTO'- Rome, 6 February 1994
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clientelist system
was costly for ltal-
ian capitalists but,
when all is said
and done, it was
beneficial over a
long period.2

The crisis of
the DC fiIst resul-
ted in the depamr-
re of broad secton
of the small and
medium bourgeoi-
sie in the north -sectors which have
been hit by the
national and Euro-
pean economic
crisis and fear the
loss of their privi-
leges. This crisis
was fed by the progessive decline of the
Welfare State following the contraction
of financial resources, and further aggra-
yated by the revival of the MSI in the
south. Finally, this crisis was greatly
deepened by lhe intervention of the jus-
tice system into matters of corruption.
which played a detonating role in the
break-up of the political system.

A few points should be made
conceming what is commonly called the
"Tangentopoli" (literally, "the city of
bribes"). The phenomenon is not so
much one of political corruption, but
rather of a political and social reality that
goes much deeper. Tangentopoli was
the way in which the bourgeoisie and its
parties went about "nomalisinS" Italian
society afur the big wave of sEuggles in

the 1970s and to overcome the 1982-85

economic crisis. They wanted to intlo-
duce a system of rule which had precise

goals.
In other words, a pact was made be-

tween big business figures, on the one

hand, and the DC, PSI and other govem-

ment parties on the other. The goal was

to carry out a huge transfer of working
class wealth to the employers through
the State. This was achieved tlrough a

series of measures: the elimination of
the sliding scale of wages and State pay-

ment for major social costs; aid without
condition to enterprises for tieir invest-
rnent and State orde6 for monumentally
useless public works; outright presents

from the Stale to individuals (for
example, the low-Price sale of Alfa
Romeo to Fiat and the purchase of Mon-
tedison shares); and finally tlrc acceptan-

ce of a budgetary deficit that has profi-

ted capitalists that loaned money to the
State at very favoumble rates.

It is 0Erefore not surprising that the
public "guaranton" of these operations
have claimed that their "mediation" in
these matters were paid off with b,ribes

coresponding to a pre{etermined share

in the take. At the same time, the State
tumed a blind eye to the tax evasion of
large sectors of the small and medium
bourgeoisie, which was a decisive social
base for this order built on comrption.

Shrinking

The end of the speculative cycle of
the 1980s provoked a crisis of the sys-
tem: economic margins were shrinking
and the Itatian bourgeoisie could no lon-
ger allow for such cosdy ruling mecha-
nisms. There can be no doubt that one of
the current problems of the big bour-
geoisie is that of also gening the small
and medium bourgeoisie to pay for the
crisis.

Indeed, the introduction of a modest

and questionable tax - called the mini-
mum tax - has thrown tens of thou-
sands of small and medium-size busi-
ness people and anisans out of the mar-
ket. These are the layers that fear - not
without reason - their own proletaria-
nisation and have joined forces with the

Nonhem Irague.
When we say that the bourgeoisie

has to equip itself with a new political
leadenhip, we are not ignoring the fact
that it already has aggressive anti-wor-
ker policies and that the State executive

has gone to great lenglhs to put them in
place. The Amato and Ciampi govem-

ments - directly supported bY the
industrial employers confederation and

the trade union bureaucracies with the

Whowill gain
in strength

from the
"progmsive

alliance"?
The PRC or

the PDS?

agreement of the Democratic Pafiy of
the Left (PDS) 

- have struck hard
against working people.

In the space of two years, 800 thou-
sand jobs have been etiminated. In 193,
for the frst time since the war, salaries
declined as did consumption. Every
month the people's standard of living
drops further towards poverty. The
financial law, adopted at the end of the
year with the approval of the PDS, has
gone further in the direction of des-
toying social gains.

The counter-reform in the area of
health and pensions and the school pri-
vatisation plan - combined with lay-
offs in industry and the process of
restucturing in fte public sector - have
had an adverse effect on solidarity,
forms of social organisaton. opportuni-
ties for trade union action and democra-
tic consciousness (that is, an undeIstan-
ding of the imponance of democratic
rights).

It is fiom this point of view, and not
only from the angle of immediate eco-

nomic effecls, that the consequences of
govemment policy have to be measued.
ln this context, elementa.ry reactionary
rcflexes have come to the fore and there
is a gro*th of tendencies favourable to
the establishment of 'tfftcienf' govem-

ments of an authoritarian nature.

This is the origin of the Northem
I-eague and the neo-fascists' successes.

In other words, there is a rightward
regression that could accentuate within
the framework of very serious future

2. This ornnipresEnce ol Chdslian Dellcracy in llalian

life was symbolised by Giulio Andrcotti. H€ was almosl

alnaF a nEmber ot tle govenm€rt ard wa6 prasidefll ol
courEilfi severalcasirls. Today he ha5 been inctimna_

ted lor lho rehti,ls he mainlained wilh matia bo6ses.
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social and political convulsions - inde-
pendently of the specific political forms
of such a tEndency in the govemmental
arena3

It is in this same context that the prG.

blem of the unity of the country and the
Northem kague's separatist goals have
emerged. ln the final instance, the frac-
turing of the country is determined as

much by the dynamic of European unifi-
cation as by lhe govemment's neo-libe-
ral measures. These are challenging tIrc
t"aditional forms of the capitalist market
and the nation.

ls time running
out for
Italy?

The Nonhem League 
- which is

pro-Europe, a partisan of neoliberalism,
and which has roots in sections of the
small and medium bourgeoisie, and also
among popular layers - serves to
aggravate these divisions. The real pro-
blem is not one of maintaining the abs-
racl unity of the counry nor of defen-
ding discredited institurions 

- but
rather in maintaining rhe unity of the
working class and irs ties to its allies, in
the interest of opposing centriirgal ten-
dencies and avoiding dangerous
conflicts among the poor.

In the curent context there are still
positive elernents on which one can rely
to revive the stuggle and hope for some
success. First, there are tlrcse social sec-
tors which - while representing a
mrnonty - are conscious of the daneers
of the extreme deterioration of poliical
and social life in rhe country, want lo
fight back ard are beginning to mobiti-
se.

There was confinnation of this facr
at the demonstration of September 25
against the policies of &e govemmenl,
for the 35-hour work week and demo-
cracy in the workplace. The more than
100 thousand people parricipating repre-
sented signillcanl sections of he uork-
ing population in struggle to defend their
jobs, and o&er secbn ready to mobilise
around more general objectives. These

included students and youth groups,
trade union and social movement base
structures, women, and activists from
various political formations that unders-
tand the historical stakes of the looming
batdes.a

To describe these forces. the new
secretary of the Party of Communist
Refoundation (PRC). Fausto Benino(i,
used the expression "active remaindeB '

- hat is lo say. forces that have survi-
ved the violent attack of the adversary
and are ready to rc-take the initiative. As

far as other s€ctors are concemed, there
are no clear boundaries between those
that could either slip into passivity and
despair, suppxort an orientation close to
that of the Nonhem I-eague, and those
that may react through struggle and the
development of their class conscious-
ness - provided that there are clear
altemative projects.

Mobilise

Throughout the auturnn of 1993, a
number of struggles developed in work-
places in defense ofemployment. Work-
ing people have proven their willingness
tu mobilise in rhjs lield. in spite of their
isolarion and the absence of a broad ini-
tiative. Results have been rather modesr
and precarious, but employers have had
to back down. at least in pfi. on cenuin
occ,tslons.

For their part, youth mobilised mas-
sively in November and December 1993
against the privatisation of schools and
reductions in teaching stafl This was a
significant mobilisadon even though it
did not achieve its goals, and even if
there is a long way to go before a cohe-
rent student vaoguard can emerge.

Finally, in December 1993-January
1994 a new crisis broke out at FIAT.
Managernent wants to lay off 15 thou-
sand workers over two years, close Alfa

Romeo in Milan - an historic bastion
of the working class - and eventually
massively cul the worKorce at Mirafiori
in Turin. For the first time, the list of
those laid off includes many white-collar
employees who in the past took the side
of the employen.

After initial difficulties - when only
Alfa Romeo workers in Mitan and Sevel
workers in Naples seemed ready to fight

- FIAT worken in Turin also massive-
ly mobilised in January, and tile white-
collar worken participated alongside the
industrial workers.

Workers are demanding the redistri-
bution of production to all workplaces,
the reduction of the work week and soii-
darity contmcts that allow everyone to
ke€p their jobs with a small loss in sala-

ry. On the level of the city more general-
ly, the traditional prestige of the compa-
ny management has been shaken. This is
a very delicate time, especially when
considered that what happens in Turin is
a measure of the class struggle in the
whole country.

To conclude, we are beginning to see
significant developments, but they
remain embryonic - above all becaus€
the process of rebuilding a democratic
class struggle trade union has yet to
develop. And the fact that groups of
trade union leaders fully accept &e logic
of the capialist syslem has weighed in
heavily against sEuggles.

h is difficult to interpret the results of
the municipal elections that were held at
the end of Noyember 1993 and the
beginning of December. The Ieft and
centre-left alliances won against the
Nonhem Lrague and the MSI in the big
cities, where &e organisational fabric of
the working class movement as well as a
stong democratic sensibility persist. But
they were defeated in a number of small
and medium-sized cities. Moreover, t}rc
left more often than not actually lost
votes, even if its percentage increased as
a result of fte gmwth in absrcntions -

3 lr his r€ood lo lh6 PBC coogrcss, Luoo Maon under-
Lned $€ ract that lhe Nonhem Lsague and MSt -_ootvoies

not by adopting moderate ,o6itions, but by basing them-
se'vss on th6 most extreme and troubting .eaclons _
reFctng padianrentansm and panies as such, based o]1
indMduaiisl valu€s ol comfctilbn alld,orcs n a complelely
ralDna.way Tlsy hop€ to consotdate a new i €;{hss
sooal bloch Ihrough promolrng otd reaclonary myths as
well as new myths around ehn,c separaton J..l As a
resull ll"ey have won votss not ooly forn moderab vore6,
b,I also m popular neghbouhoo& ard anbng [|€ youtll.
5o Itese a,e not regutar flghtye,ng gatns, but sqnal the
emergence ol a mass reactomry ghwing which,s oqea.

4. The d€monslralDn was o(gsn6€d bv lh€ pRC. the
G.eens. la Reie. oppostonaltrade union sinrturss lcoun.
crls. the base @mmrflees, $e Esse'e srndacato cLrent)
and yodn Eou[6 fte PoS letus€d lo padDpat€ and he
lrade union federatom w6re hosl e lo he indEtve
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and the Northem lrague and the neo-
fascists receiyed additional votes.

ln any event, based on these results
drc PDS has launched a vigorous politi-
cal offensive, with the aim of giving cre-
dence to the idea of forming a "pmgres-
sive" govemment. Such a govemment
would be based on an alliance with
"democratic" sectors of capital, and
continue to implement the so-called eco-
nomic and budgetary rectification
undertaken by the Ciampi govemment.
Occhetto has made numerous declara-
tions to reassure Italian and intemational
financial circles, as well as the NATO
high command and the white House
itself.

Re-alignment

It is true that the crisis of bourgeois
politica.l formations and their dfficulries
in achieving a serious re-alignment
could lead to a situation in which the left
might be able to form a govemment.
However, neither the real relationship of
forces within the left nor its curent poli-
tical orientation give any reason to belie-
ve that this will be a govemment that
can confront the serious problems faced
by the working class.

Even if the progessive liont were to
win the elections - which, by the way,
is unlikely - the government that
would emerge fiom such a victory in the
curent situation would only represent a
passing phenomenon. It would run the
risk of being swept away by the explos-
ive social and economic contradictions
which it would be unable to address
with the approach it has adopted up until
this point. And $e progressive fronr is
not inclined to changing this apFoach.
The path would thus be cleared for a
much more substantial victory by the
rieht-wing.

To conclude, it is illusory to provide
purely electoral and institutional solu-
tions to the crisis. The starting point can
only be tle rebuilding of the organisatio-
nal fabric of the mass movement, and a
fi'arnework for social struggles, a renew-
al of class consciousness and the unity
of working people in struggle at all
levels. This means a long-term opposi-
tional campaign that seeks to radically
change the current relationship of forces.

In other words, the creation of an
anti-capitalist social bloc is the necessa-

ry condition for any govemmental pro-
ject that does not end up in the kind of
defeat suffered recently by the French
left. *

PBC congtw
THE secofld congress of the Communist Beloundalion Party was held in Fome lrom
20 to 23 January. With 59 for, about ten votes against and about 30 abstentions, the
national polilical committee - a body which is nnre comrnonly relened to as a central
committee, and is composed of 218 members - adopted a set ol theses in mober
1993. There was rneanl to have been discussion on these heses in he local bodies ol
the organisafDn. But alter lhe elections in the end of November and the beginning of
December, fie locus of the debate made a ma*ed shift. The question tfren became
one ol agreeing to or rejecling a left or 'lrogressive" alliarrce an the run up to the March
legislative elections, and considering tre possitrility of a govemment being form€d on
the basis ol this alliance.

ln next month's dossiet, lntemational Viewryint will be retuming to the debates inside
the PRC (alongside developments in other Eurcpean Communist parties), and to the
cunent political approach oI this party. Suffice to say here that ditferent approaches
were debated in the provincial and national congresses. A majority ol the outgoing lea-
dechip thought that the broadest possible alliance oI "progressives, had to be made,
and even put lorward the idea of a coalition govemmenl after he el€ctions.

There were minorities on lhe provincial level whic+t while accepting the idea of elecloral
agreements - imposed by the new electoral law - explained that given the major dif-
ferences that exist between ditterent groups on the left tirere is no basis lor a real
alliance or for a coalition govemment. Olhers, while not entirely agreeing with these
argumenls, wanted merely to stbk to the heses adopted in October which, according
to hem, had aciually been abandoned by fie rnajority on tle importanl questions.

ln the final part of lhe congress, hes€ differences led to the presentation of three dilfe-
reflt moliorB The first, put fonflard by a large maJority of he outgotng leadership and
signed by Armando Cossutta and Fausto Bertinofli - respectivery tne presidenl aM
the neu secretary ol lhe party - received 70plo of the votes. A secud motion, put lor-
ward by those that had opposed the orientation of the leadership in lhe provincial
congresses, and also rejecled the October theses, was signed, among others, by Gio-
vanni Baccjardi (Florence), Emilia Catini (Mitan), Marco Fenando (Savone), pao6 Fer-
rero (Tudn) and Uvio Maitan (Bome), This motion received 20% of votes. The remai,
ning 10% went to those who supported maintaining the Crctober tine, including two
members ol the leadership, Ersilia Salvato and Luigi Vinci.

According to he statutes and the norms of lhe congress, minorities are represented on
a proportbnal basis boh in he national po{itical committee and on the leadership -while he secrebriat is composod solely of people from he mairrity.

A number ol diveEe foreign deiegalions participated in tle congress, induding he Chi
n€se C,ommunisl Party, f|e Cuban Communist Party, Communisl parties from westem
Europe, South Amenca, Souh Africa, the Viehamese and Norlh Korean parties, lhe
C,ommunist Party ot lhe Bussian Federation and he Bussian Socialisl Woikers, party
(PST). The United Secretariat of he Fourh lntemalional was represented by Alain Kri'-
vine and Frangois Vercammen. - Livio MaltEn O
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Below we publish an interview whh Vasudeva Nanaykkara, a leader of
the Nava Sama Samaja Party (N55f Sri Lankan section of the Fourth
lnternational). h was conducted in December 1993 in Brusseh where he

spoke at a conference organised to demand the cancellation of the Third
World debt

ment but even with the tacit blessings of
the opposition- It was only my single voice
in padiament that dernanded an irunediate
election and resignation of 0rc govemment
insted.

The ruling class was frightened that
instability would arise. The opposition
congratulated the new president and the
entire opposition participated in paying
tast rcspects to the assassinated president.

As the news of the assassination was

Government skulduggery

W HAT has the
political situa-
tion ben like in
Sri Lanka since
tltr' 1 May 1993

known cracken were lit in ffierent parts

of the country to express joy. This is quite

co[trary to oru culture. But the hatred and

fear was such that the pople reacted thus.

We maintained that we offer no condo-
lences.

The administration stabilised with the

concurrence of the opposition and the new
regime made a few cosmetic moves to
show that it wasn't authoritarian. In the
midst of this air of liberalism the regime
continued with the hanh economic policies
er en more rapidly a.nd brazenly. The police

killed trao penons by fuing at a cmwd of
opposition supponen in the southem city
of Galle. The regime was thus bapdsed in

blood.
The new president anempted to bring

back into the govemment those who had

left in opposition to his prcdecessor and

thereby weaken the opposition further and

secure a consensus to run the govemment.
As a faction resisted this more. the negotia
tions became protracted and this section
t DUNF joined with the rest of the opposi
tion to constitute the majority and assume

ofhce in three provincial councils on a quid
pro quo basis.

But the negotiations with the president

are not closed. With the immediate fears of
instability wearing ou! factional conflicts
and manoeuvres by means of cabinet
reshuffles had begun within the govem-
nlelt and the discussion is increasinS.

what is the difference between
the new and the old presi-
denfs?

The pe$onal authority exercised by the
assassinated president was a means of kee-

ping self-preserving political decisions
above the pressures of the bureaucracy
while the weakness and incomp€tence of
the new incumbent in office has succom-
bed to all pressues, including those of the

Wortd Banl. Therefore the new govern-

ment has become more vulnerable, while
pleasing the mling ctan.

asrassiration of President Pre-
madasa?

The new president was installed in office
by a vote in parliament not only without
opposition by any factions in the govem-

lntroduction
SRI LANKA mads a briet appeararEe in tle wodd ne$xs spotight in Nowmbe|1993
when he 1o-year war between the gpvemment and the Uberation 'ligers of Tamil
Eelam (LT'[E) in he norh ard east of the cornry took yst another bboq tum.

The country had already been in he headlines in May ol the same year, with news ol
lhe May Day assassimli$l ol tre president and, a tax days belore, of a main leader ol
lhe oppositon.

Yet mudl !c the suprise - and reliel - d many ob6erve6 tlis spoclacular violence
has not provoked he dreaded cycle ot pogromist attacks and brutal govemment
repr€ssion hat he sojh ol he comlry wibessed in he I 980s. While th€ war rages in

fE nor$ and €ast - and t1e new preside* refers to UE conflid solely as a lroblem
o{ lenorism'- in the south tlE govemment has dargpd at€ad wi[t tle |MF{ictated
lnodemisatbn".

This has rnernt a shilt tov'rards exponqier[ed goduclion - hrgely tenil6 prodrc€d
in Color$o-aBa Free Trade Zones - ard atl he usual measures associated wiltl
snudrral adjustnent aus{edty, lberalisatbn ard privatisatbn, indudirE ol the massive
Stateorrcd toa and rubber dantations. While President W'rFtung€ talks ol achieving
ne!\dy-knd'Jst ialised Cotjntry (NlC) slatus by he year 2000, he country has a record
trade deficil and is unable to attracl anylhing rnore ftan short-tem and highly ftagile
toraign investrnent - whir| is rEw hoking to even lower wage zones in Bangladesh
and Vislnam.

Meanwhile, Provincial CourEil (PC) elec{ions held in he south ol ft€ muntry last May
prod&rd opposition vi:tories in $ree ot seven PCs, irduding ol he People's Alliancel
in the decisive Westem PC of which lhe capital Colombo is a pad.

However, the ever-present authoritarianism of the United National Party (UNP)
govemmenl led lo UNP figures being nanEd as he Chie, MinisleE in two ol hese
hree PCs. While fte Court oI Appeal annuled tlese appointnents, the UNP€rches-
trated abduclion ol an oppo6it!3n ccxmci or bd tiD he dissolution o{ he Southem PC,
which will hoE rtsw electiiJfls on 24 Malth.

Sutfice it to say trut tre democratic space b very lragib, and that tte UNPS skuldug-
gery arourd rc rc eEclions does not bode well lor the presijential and legislative

elec,tions sdeduled lor lhe end oI thb year.

And in Eite ol fie gains posted in tle 1 990 rc ebcrions, fie opposilbn rernains tt eak
and diviffi - syrnbolised by t|e recenl defeclion ol SLFP d€puty leader Anura Ban-
damaike to the ruling UNP, and the retum ol Democratic United National Front
(DUNFP leader Gamini Elssanayake to lhe UNP tdd. - Raghu Krlslrnan o

1. The Peoph's Allianco consisls ol lh6 bouqEds Sri

L.nka Flsedom Party (StfP) and tle old bn pani€s, tE
Lanka Sama Sam4e Pady (LSSP) and th€ Communbl
Party d Sd knra (CPS[).

2. The Democrat Uniled Nalir.Bl Fronl (oUNn was
lofil€d h 1992 uder tE hidor*ip ol lofiEr UNP rxn6-
lels Lalitrr Athulalhmudali and Ganini Dissanayak6 wio
were expelled lrom the IJNP lollowing li€ir campaqn b
impead lomer Fesij€nt Baiasinghe Prooadasa.
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What is the oppsition doing
now?

The opposition engages in ritualistic oppo-
sitionism without throwing any challenge
to the govemment precisely because it has

no6ing different to offer except variations
in nuances. The trade union bodies
conholled by this opposition alliance are
reassuring its members that everything
will be alright with the political changes at

the next elections, to be held by the end of
1994.

Precisely because of the absence of
any substantial programmatic political
basis for the opposition, it is riddled with
personal feuds. The rabid chauviniss for-
med into a group and acted defiantly. They
supported Mrs. Bandarnaike's son
Anura's claim to inherit tlrc party leader-

ship.
He resigned from the party very

recently while he was under a disciplinary
suspension and in less than a week he joi-
ned the govemment. This didn't make a

serious dent.

However. negoliations are on to bring
the DIINF into a closer political bloc with
the opposition alliance, to prevent a shift
to any left of centre positions and hll the
righrwing void caused by Anura's exit.

The Socialist Party (ex-TroLskyist) and

the Communist Party ("pro-Moscow")
fused recently into one party. They ably
give the red colouring required by the
opposition alliance. One of the new party's
key leaders, Bernard, has been made a

minister in the westem provincial council
along with ex-UNP dissidents in a coali-
tion whose chief minister is Mn. Bandar-
naike's daughter. a leader o[ the main
bourgeois opposition pany.

Following the defeat of the govem-
ment pany in thr€€ importanl provinces in

the last provincial council elections, the
workers and masses surged forward
waging effective struggles in several work
place areas and universities.

And serious resistrnce against privati-
sation in sectors such as the railway was

being prepared. But the opposition did not
give encouragement. let alone leadership.
to any of these struggles - with the
exception of a few MPs here and there.

The militant workers together with
students have formed a new centre for
action and support of mass struggles,
around democratie trade union and social
demands, which intervened in several such

events. They are also challenging the Sin-
hala Buddhist ftrndamentalist student cur-
rents in the univenities.

The bulk of studens are fiom the JVP.
Chauvinist and fundamentalist elements
are seeking to folm a sepa.rale new politi-
cal axis to oppose the govemment as well

as the opposition, and they are likely to
have quite a bit of success.

What is the NSSP doing?

The NSSP's capacity is limired in compa-
rison to the opposition alliance, in terms of
the actual work we are able to carry out.

But we extend our support to the wor-
ker-student alliance and seeks to build up a
left alliance (including the Tamil and Mus-
lim progressive left) with a notion of
democratic content and a socialist penpec-
tive, while intervening with all its influen-
ce in all areas of mass mobilisation against
the govemment's policies and chauvinist
demands. for which any united action is

welcome, including from NGOs and social
movements.

The new president's hard and bellige-
rent shnd against the Tamils and sepuarist
fighters was meant to stabilise himself and

the regime with chauvinist and military
suppon. Thir resulled in alienating natio-
nal and intemational opinion whilst emba-
rassing his own prime minister who was

thinking and acting more cautiously.
Tamils looking for a political solution
were disillusioned.

To this was added the serious opporir-

tion of tlrc Tamil Cabinet Minister Thon-
daman, who represents the Tamil planta-

tion workers, to extending the period of
privatised managemeDt of lhe govemment
and the plantations without any guarantees

to his trade union regarding the worken'
terms of employment and the rights of the
trade unions-

This siuation has put the president and

the govemment on tlrc homs of a dilem-
ma- After a long period this has opened tlre
door for talks between Thondaman and the
bourgeois opposition party which hifterto
was biased against the Tamil plantation
worken.

A new politir:l axis for Sinhala Bud-
dhist chauvinism appears to be in the
ollng - to which sections of the ruling
pany, the opposition and student layers
that champion fundamentalism are likcly
to be attracted. The left and progressive
forces will move to counter these forces
primarily while retaining its independent
platform and programme seeking to
advance along wi0r the socular democralic
forces that will emerge in the process of
lhe electoral and other conllicts in the cur-
rent period. *

llliliP on the campaign trail
THE Southem Provincial Council (PC) stands dissotved and elections ate slated for 24
lvlarch 1994. The UNP, ruling at the centre, was defeated by the cofit*ned @osition
consisting of the SLFPled People's Alliance and the DUNF int:lho SoutL,(m PC.
However. the Provincial Govemor. lhe mouthpiece of the govenyrEr( uncofislit tio-
nally installed the UNP in office. Hence the People's Alliance-ld oppositim s€[lght
legal remedy and won the battle, but commanded a slender mallity ol me. h ib bid
to oust the opposition-held regime, the UNP abducted SLFP Piovincial C6l"rrcillor
Francison and thus destabilised and dissolved the council.

It was only last year that elections to all Provincial Councils in the Eland, excepl in ttre

war-tom North and East, were held. The NSSP mntested independenUy and'secured
1% of the voles and one seal. The PA, on lvhich the anti-goveniment mas66s pinned

much hope, was able to secure power in hree provinces. The right-wing DUNF, whhh
also contested the '1993 PC elecdons independenty, secured 20% of tlE votes, and
was one ol the pillars upon lvhich the PA relied to stay in po /er, includinrl in tp Sou-
them PC.

Since the PC elections, Gamini oissanayake, who becanE the main DUNF leader fol-
lowing the assassination ol Lalilh Athulathmudali last A[[$, has l(!-eriered he UNP, of
which he had previously been an important minisG-r.And Anura Bandarnafte, former
deputy leader of the SLFP, has also joined the:UNP and ben,:oamed minister ol
higher education.

So the UNP now appears strengtherEd, !$ereas the PA has become weaker still. The
NSSP is contesting the upcoming Sqfiem PC elections, ildependently again, and is
supponed by certain ex-membeE of the.SLFP, Lad€ Sama Samaja Party (LSSP),

and the Communist Party of Sd Lanka.l@Sl). Aleli,ol ttrem are even mntesling on

the NSSP ticket. The NS$P is conbgirq lhe racisl and chawinist forces in his elec-
tion but has a chance ol doing rruch better han it did last year - provided it wages a
strong campaign.

fte NSSP iier.;iis a minimum of us$8ooo for its campaign and propaganda, half of
whid b expecled'to be raised localy. The party appeals to all friends abroad for max-
mum possible.conuibutiorE-& its work.

Contributions &n be seii to: NSSP Treasurer P.D. Saranapala, 143/3 Kew Fload,

Colombo2 Sri tai*a. - Vickamabahu Karunarathne *

I
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r ARoUND THE Wonlo r
Srrurcal

HAVING brutally aggravated the living
conditiond of the population, the deval-
uation of the CFA franc has led to popu-
lar prctest in a number of countries. In
Gabon, the opposition to the Bongo
regime and the trade union movement
have called for a gelerdl strike. In Sene-
gal. the oprporition organised a rally for
16 February.

In both cascs, the government
responded with violence. There were
seyeral deaths in Libreville, the
Gabonese ca+rital, aurd bloody confronta-
tions in Dakar. where several people
were killed, including policemen. ln
both cases, opposition forces have
denounced govemment provcrcations,

the rcstricting of trade union rights and
the right to demonstrate. and its
c.onfrontational approach.

ln Senegal, the Abdou Diouf
government has once again hit out
against opposition leaders. lt has arres-
ted and charged several deputies, inclu-
ding Ahloulaye Wade leader of the
liberal Senegalese Democratic Party
(PDS) and I-anding Savan6, leader of
the African Party for Dem(xracy and
Socialism (PADS).

Heavy senhnces

Without eyen lifting these deputies'
parliamentary immunity, the govern-
ment is trying to hold these two respon-

sible for the violence that it orchestrated

itsell There could be heavy sentences,

and aim above all to distancc the tw()
deputies from the Assembly and the
pladorm it offers to their parties.

This never-ending harassment of the
political and tradc union opposition
reduces to aur empty shell the consdru-
tional lreedoms the country boasts.
Overcome by popular discontent, under-
mined by the economic crisis, the
govemment ofSenegal owes its survival
to its various friends in Paris, in the libe-
ral right-wing as in the Socialist Pafi),,
who cover for it and suppo( it.

lntemational solidarity is begiming
to be orgumised tbr Landing Savand iud
all political prisonen. Appeals should be
sent to: Pr6ident de la R6publique du
S6n6gal, avenue Roume, Dakar, S6n6-
gal.

Faxes to: (221) 25 m 54. *

Choi ll-Bung
The Souh Korcan sociaiist publisher, Choi ll-Bung,

has been released by the govemment after serving
just over a year in gaol.

He was impdsoned for publishing books by a num-
ber of diverse socialisl authors (see lntemational
Mb point no. 243, March 1993).

Chci had eadier been forced into

a hunger strike to protest againsl

the authorities withholding his

rnail. Amnesty lntema-

tional had adopted
him as a prisoner of
conscience.

Hortever, hb relea-

se on parole

is only a par-

tial amnesty and he

continues to remain
under tighl surveilance
and deprived ol any civil

rights until l'ray 1998.

We hope to repo( further details
when ftey are available. O

now!
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Capitalismb new economic order -Res-tructuring the labour proces

a irarime Durand introduces ttle issue with the politi€l economy of
'Lean Produclion"

a Claude Gabriel on the European Union and economic "globalisation"

O Keilh Mann explores dass strugEle, skill and he prcductive process today

a Tony Rictardson and Andy Kilmister describe fie Brilish expeience of New
Management Techniques

a and Eugenio Preo dodiments industrial transformation and the employers'
otfensive in ltaly

Avialable lrom /MEFECI, BP 85, 75522 Paris, CEDEX '1 1, France

This edition of /rfemational Marxist Review will be he last in its cunent fomat. A
discussion has begun, he aim of which will be to decide on a better lormat for
the presentation of the Fourth lntemational's theorelhal views. Details will be
publBhed here in /rtematioMl Viewqint. O
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